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A N O T H E R

“The church is not a refrigerator for preserving perishable piety. It is a
dynamo for charging human wills. The object of the church is not to tell how to
dodge difficulties, but to furnish strength and courage to meet and master them. The
. business of the church is not to f.irnish hammocks for the lazy. It is rather to offer
well-fitting yokes for drawing life’s loads.’’ (Selected).
This definition states the position and aim of the

jtjs the little, intimate,
e i ^ r i a y hom e scenes that
rirtahe np the home story
w e would like to keep. The

E A ST M A N

F IR S T

K O D A K

wiU keep just this picture story for you. And the taking is fun.
W e carry only the best and best known in all lines. That's
w hy we sell only the genuine Eastman goods. There’s nothing'
“just as good.”

Kodaks $6.00 and upwards
Brownies $1.00 to $12.00

BEYER PHARMACY
No.

7Tie f f i g g q j SJL Store

111 F -2

P R E S B Y p E R IA N

HARDWARE

There are 6 0 more Records in th e March list offering a w onder
ful selection to Victrola owners. Come in and let us play these
records for you.

Pinckney’s Pharmacy
TH E PE O PLE S D RU G STO RE.

Laughing W ater, so th e story goes, was so-called be
cause she m ade th e w ater boil and bubble over. Hot
w ater w as "happy” w ater in those days, it is so today.
W hy not have happy w ater in your home? Quick service for busy m en and women. If you a re interested in
inexpensive, unlimited hot w ater service, call on us for
particulars. All inform ation free.

PHONE 287.
TINNING

STIMULATORS

Talks About
O e w Business Block
Manager Type
of Government

Mrs. Kate E. Allen Will Erect a Fine
Two Story Brick Block on the'S ite
of the Robinson Livery Barn on
The F. Millard Co. of Detroit, Mak
Penniman Avenue.
ers of Musical Instruments Have
Purchased- Bennett Mfg. Co. Build
Gaylord C. Cummins, City Manager
ing and Will Locate Here.
The old livery barn on Penniman
of Jackson, Mich., Gave an Inter avenue,
owned by H arry C.
Hot and Uncomfortable on Ironing Day? > esting Talk in the Village Hall, Robinson,now
th at has stood on its pres
Through the ^efforts of President
Last Sunday Afternoon.
ent site as “long as the oldest inhabi
F. D. Schrader and Secretary W. J.
tan t can remember,” is about to lose
Then you are NOT using an Electric Iron.
Burrows of the Plymouth Improve
ment Association, Plymouth is to Prof. J , S. Reeves of the University its prestige as a “landmark” and
to the advance of Plymouth
When you do your ironing electrically you do it
have another important industry.
of Michigan Will Give an Address succumb
Mr. Robinson has sold the
The F. Millard Co. of Detroit, have
Along the Same Line, l^ext Sun regress.
ind
upon
which
it
stands
to
Mrs.
in
coolness and comfort—and in less time. No
turchased the factory building owned
day Evening at the Village Hall.
Kate E. Allen and will move the rear
>y the Bennett Mfg. Co., located near
fire needed, no hanging of iron, no walking to
of the barn to some vacant land own
the old ball park in north village.
This factory building is practically
If the matter of employing, a man ed by him across the alley. The front
and from the range. Costs only a few cents to
new, having been built but two years. ager for the village of Plymouth had p art will be tom down. Mrs. Allen
The F. Millard Co. are makers of been left for decision to the persons will s ta rt a t once to build a two-story
operate.
high grade musical instruments, find assembled in the village hall last brick block on the site, 75 feet wide
are one of the best known concerns Sunday afternoon, it would have car and 109 feet deep. The building will
making thi» class of goods in the ried by an almost unanimous vote. be devided into three store rooms, and
You can have an Electric Iron for two weeks’
country.
while the company does These people had assembled there to the upper floors will be used as an
not employ a great number of men, hear Gaylord C. Cummins, city man amusement hall and office rooms.
trial, if you like—no charge.
yet they will give employment to ager of Jackson, upon the subject AITmodern 'conveniences will be in
stalled in the building on both floors,
abode twenty skilled mechanics and mentioned.
muscians, and this will indeed be
Mr. Cummins came to Plymouth and it will be the most up-to-date
welcome addition to our industrial on invitation Of President Robinson business institution in the village.
interests, The company will make and when introduced to his audience The coat' of the new building will be
some minor changes in th e interior by the President th a t gehtleman took about $27,000, and Contractor J. H.
arrangement of the building and ex occasion to express his surprise at Patterson will do toe work.
pect to be ready to commence opera the meagerness of the citizens pres
MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH.
tions here about the first of April. ent, there being less than one hund
The citizens of Plymouth extend
red. He said it didn't look as if the
most cordial welcome to the Millard 3,000 people of the village were much
[ company.
interested in affairs of the town!
Mr. Cummins proved by his
The F. Millard Co. was organized formal talk th a t he was “posted1
nearly ten years ago, but has just his line of business. He stated in a
The sufferings of Eugene P. Lom
been re-organized and incorporated concise but pleasant manner why
January 24, 1917. The business of every city or village should have a bard came to an end late last Tues
the firm has been greatly augumented “business manager,” ju st as large day evening, death coming to relieve
during the past year, and limited mercantile, industrial or financial him frdm his long struggle wira'Ill?
| quarters hag necessitated excessive corporations have one supreme head, ness a t about eleven o’clock. He had
overtime labor. The officers of the who is responsible fbr the safe, been a long and patient sufferer,
corporation are:
Fred Millard, economical and profitable manage undergoing a paralytic stroke six
President; Mrs. C. Millard, Vice Pres ment of the whole concern. In toe years ago, from which he never fully
ident; Clinton H. Goyer, Secretary- m atter of a village or city council, recovered, and this being followed by
who aspires some day to go into business’
Treasurer.
These officers also com who receive no salary fo r their time other attacks which finally took his
prise the board of directors.
expended in looking after public life. He had been partially a cripple
for himself cannot afford to overlook the
ever
since
he
was
sixteen
years
old
Mr. Goyer, who recently received an affairs, it cannot be expected they
honorable permanent discharge from will or can devotes much of this time. when he was kicked in the head by a
advantages of a Savings Account with the
the army on his return from Texas Here is where the work of the mana horse and one side of his body was
with the 31st Michigan Regiment, ger comes in, who carries out the paralyzed.
The funeral will be conducted from
has for some time past been acting propositions enacted by toe council
sales manager for the concern of and sees th at they are faithfully ami the home on East Ann Arbor street
this afternoon, (Friday) a t two,
which he has now become an active economically executed.
The
member, and w ill continue in that ger plays no favorites, he hi
_ o’clock, his pastor. Rev. Frank Field,
capacity, devoting, his entire time to axes to grind and no strings to pull. officiating. An obituary will appear
developing the business.
Supplies are purchased only after a in next week’s paper.
It installs the principal of system into his
The Millard's are high grade careful and painstaking enquiry as
mechanics and understand thoroughly to prices and quality. Employes of TO PARENTS OF H. S. STUDENTS.
management
of money matters; it pro
the manufacture of band instruments. the village are required to be “on the
A t present this concern is taking care job," with no loiterers under pay.
vides a systematic method of accumulat
of all the repair business in Detroit, Construction work by the village wul ;Next Wednesday the report cards
add their present equipment is taxed be done in such a way th a t it will not will be sent home showing you the
ing the necessary capital; it gives him
to the limit of its capacity.
all have to be done over again
record of your students fo r the first ;
year or two because of faulty con ssmi quarter of the second semester,
the prestige of an affiliation with a (
struction. Efficiency will be one of jfest closing. When Mr. Fannon, a
the requisites required along all lines. recent Ie^urer appealed for a greater
strong banking institution.
This is the business of the manager interest in the school shown by more !
^ThfrFi!
and if he does not produce such re- frequent visits, he elicited an enthuai- j
spits he is not the man w anted
astic response. His suggestion was \
Mr. Cummins believed th a t even a food, ana the H. S. would appreciate {
The Plymouth fire department are
desirioua of installing the GameWell village of the size of Plymouth a city h a t kind of interest in our work; but ;
fire alarm
....__ system.
The village
„ manager would save more than his by far the most effective way parents
council hasj had the m atter under con- salary, if he couldn’t, ne would not be can show their interest in the schools \
Every tax- is by encouraging gbod work on the I
sideration fo r several weeks and the man for the place.
seems devideid as to its applicability payer in the village, we believe, wants m rt of our students by a genuine into Plymouth needs. The system as to see village affairs conducted along, erest in the reports of tneir work
P L Y M O U T H ,______________ M I C H I G A N . .
proposed will cost the village some business lines, and if the manager sent home from time to time by the
thing over $2,000. Twelve'fire alarm form is not what it is believed to be, school.
Isabelle Hanford, Principal.
boxes are to he distributed a t various would it do very much or any harm
If the village is
points is the village. When the box to give it a trial?
is “pulled." a dock-like arrangement not getting better results than
in each of three hose houses indicates are now getting, it is an easy matter
the number of the box, giving the to discard the system.
If this new form should be deter-’
firemen on arrival instant knowledge
of the location of the fire. Auto mined upon by the ’ citizens, muchmatically with the “pulling" of the money th a t is now being paid to out
siders
for work done would be divert-*
box, the fire whistle sends forth an
ed toward the salary o f a manager;
.alarm.
Citizens who have examined the who must be qualified to do this work
apparatus and given the m atter some himself.' We m ust have more aider
attention are inclined to the opinion walks and street grades established?
that twelve boxes wuold not begin to drains and sewers built, streets paved,
cover the needs of the village and water mains laid, parks beautified, foe r
th a t i f only twelve were installed all of which outside men are or would j
much dissatisfaction would result. be employed a t a fa t salary. The
More boxes would mean move money. manager w o u ld .r e q u ir e d to do this.
The telephone company has agreed In this connection we w ant to ask how.
to blow the fire whistle and give the much money could have been saved)
ward number in case an alarm is sent toward a manager’s salary, if effi
by telephone.
This method ciency had been applied in the
&
would seem to c o w present needs of struction of o o f village^ drains? . If
the figures could be produced, they
the village, so .many people think.
-A TThe system was explai___
(plained to
__ the might prove startling.
A t the conclusion of Mr. G
gwple^assem bledjrt the village
Z ..„ . hall
aftentoon by Fred remarks, President R o binson_____r
Reiman, a member o f the fire depart all who were in favof o f a village
ment.
President Robinson a t th a t manager form of government to stand
time also advanced another'proposi up. All but two or three arose.
There will be another^ talk ‘ next
tion ttw t seemed very plausible. I t
was to equip a Find automobile with
jthe cheque*!1.tank the village now
__________ _ n a m an ter the year to varsity, on this
every citizen who can ac
drive ft* He canid do other w»
tend, .whether he is for
now d ote by:others to make up
i a t least of his salary. Mr. th is system . ' If yon a
i stated a t Pontiac
“ atiae 1they ~ ‘ either way coots at any.
t h e c h ie f is done say bah to h u f
“ NYAL Q U A U T Y S T O R E .”
ini t h a t 8ft p e r discussed. I t is not an t _____
toe council w ill hire a apaaagagw ttt^
..................... ..
‘ '
hut the vote o f toe electorate and toa!
-vsstrfe
“
Ms* fttirfre ep- '
b J fo teS rS n ? h ia vote.

Are You Tired

The Detroit Edison Co.

Eugene P. Lombard
’ Passes Away

The

S p e c ia ls f o r S a tu r d a y
7c

U t a n per lb .
10c
M acaroni, 12c pkg...
S n id e r's T om ato Soap, 3 cans f o r ................ ............. ...... 25c
Oranges, p e r d o z ............................................... ......................12c
O ranges, p e r doz............ ______ _____ _______ ...... 30c, 40c, 50c
Bagas, C a rro ts ,P a rs n ip s , Lettuce, Celery
A new b a rre l o f K ra u t ju s t in, same old price
^
.............................. .......... ...... .........12c p er q t ; 45c per gal.

Specials for Monday to Friday
M T I a s t i a , 12c p k g ........ .....................................................10c
Kitchen K leiner, try this one, 6 f o r .................... ............. . 25c
M et, e x tra fine, 3 f o r ............................................................. 25c
i JfH yal Cocoa, 25e sine
_ ............ ............................ .........22c

rife A. JOLUFFE & SON
Gen, Delivery

E
20th Century
Manure Spreaders
WITH OR WITHQUT WIDE SPREAD
ATTACHMENT

In buying a horse, you a r e m ighty careful in looking him
th a t yop m ay b e reasonably so re of getting full value for
m oney. Y ou d o not ta k e d ie ow ner's w o rd for th e horse’s
•h o t th a t you feel h e is trying to deceive you, b u t because
lik e to se e for yourself—so you look a t th e horse's teeth,
i f e e l h » shoulders, h is h in d quarters a n d dow n his legs,
a h av e h im tro tted dow n th e y a rd fo r a h u n d red y ard s or
TJfetoxl h ac k to w a tc h h is g a i t T h e n a s soon as h e is s to p p e ^
y w l U t n to h is b reathing to le a rn if h is “w in d " is all rig h t
T h e ho rse looks good. Y ou ask th e price. If it is iw entyr o r fifty dollars u n d e r norm al p ric es, you shake your
[ w a lk a w a y . Instantly you h av e d e c id e d th a t a good
j j p B p I like th a t o f e r e d a t such a price is a good o n e
i to le t alone. T i m e is som ething w ro n g ab o u t th e horse
i h a v e n 't b e e n a b le to discover m a t is causing th e ow ner
B ay a M anure S p re a d e r as you w ould a horse.

IR Y J . F IS H E R
Its ’

for the Marl T<

/For Plymouth

V , -\v i-

-.1

Young

Man.

) Plymouth United Savings Bank

ire Alarm System

P ly m o u t h
U n it e d S a v i n g s
B a n k

Your Last Chance to Get

10 CENTS A POUND
(a ll n e x t w e e k )

,-y '

-

Free Delivery

E

F. IV. H IL L M A N

■\

CHURCH

Always Open.

Laughing W ater

Phone 99

A brilliant Violin Solo l>y Miclia Elman, entitled
“ Pastoral”
Mabel Garrison sings the ever popular “ Dixie”
Evan Williams offers a quiet memory song, “Chimihg
Bells of Long Ago,” with chime'eft
Alma Glu6k and Louise Holmes sing the “ Crucifi:
John McCormick sings, “Tommy Lad”
The Six Brown Brothers have two splendid
%
Saxophone numbers
Two interesting “ Bird Voice” songs by
Charles Kellogg

p "Mk

HEATING

PLUMBING

------- INCLUDING-------

Services for Sunday, March 4th:
10:00 a. m.- Quarterly Communion Service. Reception of new
members.
11:20 a. m.—Sunday-school. A place and welcome for everyone.
3:00 P- m.— Junior Christian Endeavor Society.
6:00 p. m.—Senior. Christian Endeavor Society.
NO EVENING SERVICE. Omitted to give all an opportunity to hear
address at the hall.

- - - - ■ -I-

*!I.

New Victor Records for
March Now on Sale

D E F IN IT IO N

. -.«£• ■

,r !

" f ,■ 1)-'
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Liquor Committee Attacked.
certain additional indications and e x '
Enthused by the action of congress
presalons of purpose on the part ;of
in passing the Reed amendment to the
the German press and the German au
postal appropriation bill, which makes
thorities which have Increased rather
<E A S T E R N S T A N D A R D -TIM E)
Llva 8tock.
“bone dry” every prohibition state In
than lessened the Impression that, if
E A S T BOUND
DETROIT—Cattle: Best heavy
the union by stopping the Importation
onr ships and our people are spared It
f o r D e t r o it via W a y s * 6 * ■ m . 8 :4 8 * m *■•;.;
steers,
$10
©10.35;
best
handy
weight
of
liquors
Into
them,
the
bone
dry
will be because of fortunate circum
v e r y h o a r t o 7 :4 8 p a ; a la o S : 4 k j » »
butcher pteers, $8©9; ‘ mixed steers e118
forces is the legislature precipitated
Ip m ehaagteg at 'Wayne'^stances or because the^commanders'-of
ARMING MERCHANTMEN MAKE8 and heifers, $7.60 ©8.50; handy light
NORTH BOUND the German submarines which they VALUATION RAISED EIGHTEEN the big battle of the 1917 session.
Rep. Blgurd Nelson, of Gogebic
butcher, $7©8; light butchers, $6.50© t o r e P ly n o n t h f o r N o r t f c f ilb A S S » •
THEM 8UBJECT TO ATTACK
MILLIONS BUT TAX R*TE
may happen to encounter exercise ah
an d i t w t b o o r t o T:08 p m ; a ls o SHE g a s
county,
brought
forward
a
resolution
7.50;
best
cows,
$7@7.50;
butcher
10:41
o
n . end 18:86*. m.
» -> . ..
unexpected discretion and restraint
WITHOUT WARNING.
IS REDUpED,
tfp r P X y m o a ta r id D a a M i« * « ^ r ', ‘
reprimanding the liquor committees
cows, 5.50 @0.75; common cows, $5.25 U ^ D * M
rather than because of the Instructions
t o 6 : 8 0 .p «a: 7:80 p m : a t e * 9 p . p a
___ 1
of
the
house
and
senate,
which
have
@5.75;
cannere,
$4.60@6.25;
best
under which those commanders are
^ * y * e for Plyvaooth « : » » - a j a p f
worked jointly on the dry bills. The
heavy bulls, $8 @8.60; bologna bulls, Laar*
acting.
o v a r y b o a r t o 0:48
8-.4S » W i 6
M O NEY G O ES TO SCH O O LFU N D resolution w as; prompted by an an SUCH ACT WOULD M EAN WAR $7@7.50; stock bulls. $6@6.50; milk 10:17
President Wilton in Addrets Be
p m u x M td M m . a .
••
"It would be foolish to deny that the
G aza a o n a a o t a t W a r a a t
nouncement
of
the
subcommittee
of
ers
and
springers
$50
@80.
situation Is fraught with the gravest
p otato w a a tt o J a r ’-----fore Congress Advocates
Calves: Beet grades $13.25@13.60;
possibilities and dangers. No thought As Result of Reduction In Rats Few the liquor committees, widely printed KlUing of Americans en Laconi*
in the dally papers, that th e commit
common and mediums $10 @11; heavy,
“Armed Neutrality.”
ful man can fall to see that the ne
Termed Plain Violation of Inter
Corporations Have Asked for
tees had agreed to a plan to submit
$$@8.50.
cessity of definite action may come at
another
constitutional
amendment
In
national
Law.
Lower
Valuations.
Sheep and Lambs: Best lambs,
any time, If we are In fact, and not
April to have the people of the state
$14.26@14J5; fair lambs. $18J0@14;
in
word
merely
ready
to
defend
onr
TO ARM MERCHANT V E SSE L S
declare
Just
how
dry
they
wanted
to
light
to common lambs, $12 @12.50;
elementary rights as a neutral nation.
be, following their vote for prohibi
Washington—The death of Mary E. fair to'good sheep, $9 @11; culls and
are often marred by ill shaped aad
It would be most Imprudent to be un (From Our Special Correspondent) tion
last November.
poorly out letters. Note the wortt
Hoy
and
Elisabeth
Hoy,
of
Chicago,
in
common,
$7@7.75.
I Authority to Enable Him to prepared.
we have erected; or better etUl,
The tussle between the bone drys the sinking of the Laconia was de
Hogs: Mixed grades $12.50© 12.65.
“I
cannot
Hi
such
circumstances
be
visit our works and see the elase
Provide Adequate Means of Protec
Michigan’s specific tax on railroads, and the moist forces since the open clared by the administration to be “a Pigs $10.60 @11.
unmindful
of
the
fact
that
the
ex
work ws are turning out te
of the legislature was the-reason plain violation of International law.*’
tion Where They Now Are Lack
piration term of the present congress car companies, express companies, car ing
his line.
for the subcommittee's determination
ing—Overt Acta Only Can
EAST BUFFALO—Cattle: Choice
is Immediately at hand by constitution loaning companies, and telephone and on another vote. The Anti-Saloon lea The cold formal report of Consul Frost
telegraph
lines,
all
of
which
goes
to
a
t
Queenstown
described
the
two
Am
Bring War.
A ll R a i s e d W o r k
to prime native steers, $11© 11.50;
al limitation, and tha| It would In all
•leaders endorsed the plan for erican women as “dead from exposure fair to good, $10.50 @11; plain to
likelihood require an unusual length the primary school fund, will ampunt gue
Every letter and figure raised, out
an April vote. So did Lieut. Gov. and bodies lost at sea.”
coarse, $9 @9.75 yearlings, $10.50 @11;
Washington, Feb. 27.—In an address of time to assemble and organize the this year to 14,628,594.46.
good and deep ana square in on
Dickinson.
This is a reduction over the previous
The Laconia was described as an best handy steers, $10@10.75; fair to
the beet quality of granites ob
before a - joint session of congress congress which Is to succeed I t
Bone drys opposed the Idea
tainable. We nave a reputation
other "Lusitania case,” and adminis good kinds, $9 @9.76; handy steers and
Sesterday President Wilson asked that
“I feel that I ought in view of that year of a little more than $500,000.
for doing good work, ana we are
.Though the final figures of the state" strongly that despite the announce tration officials made It plain that the heifers, mixed, $8.50 @9.60; light
he be given authority to arm Ameri fact, to obtain from yon full and Im
ments that it had been agreed upon, “next step” to protect Aemrican rights butcher steers, $8.25@9; western
bound to keep it. Before placing
can merchant .vessels. He declared mediate assurance of the authority tax commission sitting as the state the
your order, oall on the boose
first
official
announcement
made
board
of
assessors
show
that
they
at sea, was now Inevitable. *
heifers, $7.50@8.50; best heavy fat
that all that is left now Is to adopt which I may need at any moment to
where quality prevails and get
have given the utilities an Increase in the house of representatives re
It was stated that before many cows, $7.50 @8.50; butcher cows, $6.25
an attitude of armed neutrality, but exercise.
the best.
garding
it
was
a
statement
by
Rep.
valuation
of
$18,000,000,
the
tax
Is
days American vessels, armed fore @6.75; cutter, $5.50@6; canners, $4.60
that “war can come only by the wlllMust Act Together.
LYnn
Lewis,
chairman
of
the
house
ful acts and aggressions of others.”
“We are jointly the servants of the much lower, owing to the fact that liquor committee, that it would not be and aft, with American gunners @5; fancy bulls, $8.25@9.25; butcher
LYON GRANITE CO.
the
average
rate
of
taxation
through
aboard, will be defying the German bulls, $7.25@8 common bulla, $6@
The president’s address was as fol people and must act together and In
brought before the house at all.
Two Shops: Pontiac, Rear of
war zones.
6.50; best feeders, $7.50@8; . best
their spirit so far as we can divine out the state is much lower. The av
lows:
This declaration came In connec
Pontiac Steam Laundry. 'Phone
There is not a single : official of stockerB, $7 @7.50; light common,
“Gentlemen of the Congress:
and interpret it. No one doubts that erage rate must' be used as a basis tion with notice served by Rep. Nel
1282J. Plymouth, Main street.
for computing the specific tax rate
government who does not'believe the $5.50@6; milkers and springers, $60@
“I have again aaked the privilege of It is our duty to do so.
Phone 251
son that he would Introduce his repri moment that the president orders the
to
be
applied
to
the
railroads
and
oth
addressing you because we are moving
110.
“We must defend onr commerce and
mand
resolution.
On
the
same
day,
American mall carrying liners which
through critical times during which It the lives of the people In the midst of ers.
Hogs: Heavy, $13.65@13.85; yorkbut at a later hour, came the news of float the Stars and Stripes to resume
The
rate
for
last
year
was
$20.41
seems to me to be my duty to keep In the present trying circumstances, with
the passage by congress of the Reed their sailings^—which will be to Liver ers, $13.50@13.66; pigs and lights, $12
W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
close touch with the houses of con discretion, bnt with clear and steadfast as compared to $17.05 this year.
@12.60.
As a result In the reduction of the amendment. As the latter compels all pool—and orders them armed, that
gress, so that neither counsel nor ac purpose. Only the method and the ex
Sheep and lambs: Top lambs, $14.50
prohibition states to be bone dry It
tion shall run at cross purposes be tent remain to be chceen upon the oc rate there were few of- the corpora was rather discomfiting news to the they will be subject to attack with @14.60; yearlings, $13@13.50; weth Office and residenoe 11 Mill Street
Sixth door south of Baptist church.
casion, If occasion should Indeed arise. tions appearing before the state board moists In the legislature, and corre out warning by German submarines.
tween us.
ers, $J2@12.50; ewes, $11.25@11.60.
An assault upon such vessels will
On the third of February I officially
Calves: Tops, $13@13.50; fair to
“Since It has unhappily proved Im of assessors to ' ask for a reduction spondingly agreeable to the bone drys.
be
accepted
not
as
an
“overt
act"
but
informed yon of the sudden and un possible to safeguard our neutral In their assessed valuations, and the
good,
$11.50@12.50;
fed
calves,
$6@7.
Rep. Nelson followed with his reso
expected action of the imperial Ger rights by diplomatic means against the figures are changed little from the lution, one of scathing condemnation as an act of war.
man government (n declaring Its In unwarranted infringements they are tentative figures of the state board of the liquor committee's course. It
Grain and'Feed.
D r. A .E sP A T T E R S O N
announced
before
reviews
were
held.
tention to disregard the promises It suffering at the hands of Germany,
Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, $1.89 1-2;
Some of the larger railroads are declares that the house repudiated the NIGHT FARM ING FOR BRITAIN
had made to this government in April there may be no recourse but to
Office and residence, Main street,
action of the committee in voting 7 to
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in
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Inst and undertake Immediate subma armed neutrality, which we shall know
next to ExpreBsofiioe.
2 that it would not report out a bone
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rine opeartlons against all commerce, how to maintain and for which there tion over last year. The Michigan dry bill and also repudiated the an
Com—Cash No. 2, $1.06; No. 3 yel Boor*—ontil 9 * . m,, 2 t o 4 p . ns. a n d a f t e r
Central Is advanced from $60,075,000 nouncement of the sub-committee re Import American Tractors to Facilitate
whether belligerents or neutrals, that is abundant American precedent.
low, $1.07; No. 4 yellow, $1.05 1-2.
to $62,625,000; the Pere Marquette garding an April vote.
T alap h o & e 8 8 , P l y a s o o t h ,
Food Production.
should seek to approach Great Britain
Hopes to Avoid War.
Oats—Standard, 64 l-2c; No. 2
and Ireland, the Atlantic coasts of Eu
“It Is devoutly to be hoped that It from $26,000,000 to $28,500,000; the
An effort to have the resolution
white, 64c; No. 4 white, 63c.
rope, or the harbors a t the eastern will not be necessary to put armed Grand Trunk system from $28,710,000 tabled was defeated by a vote of 48 to
C .C .D R A P E R
Rye—Cash No. 2, $1.48.
London—"W e’want 2,000 American
Mediterranean, and to "conduct those force anywhere Into action. The Amer to $30,415,000.
39. Chairman Lewis, of the liquor
Beans—$7.15.
The Michigan State Telephone Co. committee, warned the drys who voted tractor ploughs for the use of a civil
operations without regard to the es ican people do not desire it, and our
JEWELER and
Seeds—Prime red clover, $11.80;
tablished restrictions of international desire Is not different from theirs. I Is boosted from $18,250,000 to $19,- against tabling the Nelson resolution ian army of night ploughers which we
OPTOMETRIST
practice, without regard to any con am sure that they will understand the 500,000, while the Southern Michigan that they were being led Into a trap are about to enlist throughout the March, $11.60; alsike, $11.70; timothy,
E y e* a c c u r a te ly fitte d w it h O laaae*. •
British Isles,” said Sir Arthur Lie, $2.50.
siderations of humanity even which spirit In which I am now acting, the Is cut from $800,000 to $650,000.
by the weta.
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office o p p o site D. U . R. W a itin g R oom . P l y a
might interfere with their object. That purpose I hold nearest my heart and
Rep. Nelson had Rep. Lewis admit
policy was forthwith put Into practice. would wish to exhibit In everything
that he did not charge him with being This- new department, which is the per sacks: Best winter patent, $9.60; nth ,M ien .
It has now been In active execution I do.
Reforestrstion on Gigantic Scale.
aligned with the wets and then fol outgrowth of Germany’s submarine second patent, $9.30; straight, $9;
R. E. C O O P E R , M .D .C .M .,
for nearly four weeks.
“I am not now proposing or con
By asking the legislature to In lowed with a forceful talk supporting campaign, aims at the enlistment of spring patent, $10.10; rye flour, $8.80
Results Not Yet Disclosed.
templating war or any steps that need crease Its appropriation to $150,000, his resolution and declaring, that the several hundred thousands civilians per bbl.
P
h
y sician & S u rg e o n .
Hay—No. 1 timothy, $14.50@15;
Its practical results are not yet fully lead to It. I merely request that you the Michigan public domain commis house sentiment was for bone dry to cultivate every available bit of
O F F IC E O V E R R A U C H ’S ST O K E
standard timothy, $13.50 @14; light
disclosed. The commerce of other neu will accord me by your own vote and sion is preparing for the greatest for laws and that the liquor committee soil.
P b o a e ; O ffice 20 -Fz B w id e n c e W -F4
“We hope to make the tractor mixed, $13.50@14; No. 2 timothy,
tral nations is suffering severely, but definite bestowal the means and au est conservation ever been tried in was not reflecting that sentiment. Rep.
Sheridan Ford, of Detroit, said he was ploughs fill the gaps caused by the $13.60@14; No. 1 clover. $12@12.60;
not, perhaps, very much more severely thority to safeguard In practice the the U. S.
Bill Had Learned Something.
thafe It was already suffering before rights of a great people who are at
The plan has the backing of the glad the state would have, under th e ' shortage in labor,” continued Sir Ar-j^ rye~ straw, $9 @10; wheat and oat
"I understand eld man Simpkins
thp first of February, when the new peace and who are desirous of exercis members of the commission and is Reed amendment “an honeat-to-God thbr. “For this reason we are going straw, $8.50@9 per ton in carlots, De
was very much opposed to his daugh
policy of the Imperial government was ing none but the rights of peace to also approved by the forestry experts prohibition and not a hypocritical sub to .import 2,000, or as many as we troit.
Feed—In 100-!b sacks, jobbing lots: ter marrying Bill Smith; called Bill A
put Into operation. We have asked follow the pursuits of peace In quiet at the University of Michigan and stitute for It.” Rep. George E. McAr can, from America. We are going to
the co-operation of the other neutral ness and good will—rights recognized the Michigan Forestry association. thur, author of the bone dry bills,, equip them with headlights for night Bran, $40; standard middlings, $39 @ fool, and all that sort of thing."
governments to prevent these depre time out of mind by all the civilized The .state now owns, ltP round num declared that he resented the charge ploughing. laborers can only work 40; fine middlings, $41 @42; cracked “That’s very true, and before he had
dations, but so far none of them has nations of the world.
bers, 540,000 acres of land. It Is pro of being led on by the wets and added eight hours, but tractors can work 24 corn, $44@45; coarse cornme&l, $43@ been married six months Bill admitted
thought It wise to join us In any com
War Only for Willful Act
posed to plant trees at the rate of that the committee, of which he is a hours. They will be driven by taxi 44; corn and oat chop, $39 @40 per the old man was rig h t”
ton;
mon course of action.
“No course of my choosing or of 4,500 acres a year and, in what is member, had told him that It would cab drivers and chauffeurs.
“Behind every plough will be a
“Our own commerce has suffered. Is theirs will lead to war. War can come known as a period of rotation, consist not report out a bone dry bilL
Explanation of the Whopper.
A
number
who
had
opposed
the
skilled farmer. They will be assisted
suffering, rather Us apprehension than only by the willful acts and aggres ing of 60 years, all of 270,000 acres can
General Markets.
When lawyers go into court they
tabling of the resolution said they by prisoners, conscientious objectors,
In fact, rather because so many of onr sions of others. t
be planted.
Rabbits—$2.75@3 per doxen.
claim the earth. It is probably be
were
opposed
to
its
passage
on
the
members
of
the
home
defense
forces
ships are timidly keeping to their
“I believe that the people will be
One-half of the other 270,000 acres,
Dressed Hogs—15@16c per lb.
cause there are so many lawyers in
home ports than because American willing to trust me to act with re In the next 30 years, under protec ground that it ."slapped" the liquor and, women. In this way, we hope to
Cabbage—New, $6.25 @6.60 per crate politics that no campaign claim Is ever
committee too hard. After a three■hips have sunk.
straint with prudence and In the true tion, will produce sufficient material, hour debate that waxed acrimonious produce enough food to make us in of 80 lbs.
less than record-breaking.—Toledo
J “Two American vessels have been spirit of ajmlty and good faith that which by cutting, will clear a gross at times the house voted down the dependent of outside help, a s long as
Honey—Fancy white, 16 @17c;
Blade.
the war lasts."
■nnk, the Housatonlc and the Lyman they have themselves displayed revenue of $15 per acre.
tracted, 9@10c lb.
Nelson resolution, 80 ayes to 55 noes.
throughout these trying months, and It
Beginning with 1917 It Is thought
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 18c; No. 2,
If. Law.
The battle, however, cleared the
17@17 l-2c per lb.
Many Birds Imported.
"The case of the Housatonlc, which Is In that belief that I request that yon advisable, according to the plan, to air In regard to liquor legislation. It
New Potatoes—Bermuda, $12 per
The department of agriculture 1
, was carrying foodstuffs to a London will authorize me to supply our mer cut at the rate of 4,500 acres per an was declared that bills wbuld be forth B R IT ISH F O R C E S R ETAKE KUT
about 500 permits annually for the im
bbl., and $4.25 per bu.
Arm, was essentially like the case of chant ships with defensive arms Bhould num and plant It a t the same rate coming promptly from the liquor com
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 30c per lb portation of birds; the number of birds
the Frye, tn which, it will be recalled, that become necessary, and with the with the more valuable pines. By mittee,, providing for bone dry laws Strategic Position Hsd Been SurrenFlorida, $5.50@6 per 6-basket case.
mported amounts to about 500,000, and
the German government admitted Its means of using them, and to employ 1977 the remaining 135,000 acres will as well as for the “moist” Wiley bill,
. dered to Turks Last Spring.
Onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; yel as many as 17,000 birds arrive In a
liability for damages, and the lives of any othei1Instrumentalities or methods be treated In a like manner, so that with the limited shipment of liquor
tingle day.
low, $14@15 per 100-lb. sack.
tire crew, as In the case of the Frye, that may be necessary and adequate the initial restocking of all forest lands clause cut out of it.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 30c per !b.
.was safeguarded with reasonable care. to protect onr ships and our people in will have been completed in 2007.
Lieut Gov. Dickinson declared that
London—Kut-el-Amara has been re
: "The cases^of the Law, which was their legitimate and peaceful pursuits
the Reed amendment in congress captured from the Turks by the Brit Florida, $5@5.50 per 6-basket crate.
Retribution Sure.
Potatoes—In carlots: In sacks, $2.75
carrying leffton box staves to Palermo, on the seas.
solved Michigan’s law problems and ish forces, according to a statement
Those folks who like to gossip are
disclosed >a ruthlessness of method
‘‘I request also that you will grant me Governors First Reappearance.
that a short law covering the points made in the house of commons by @2.80; Washington, $2.95 @3 per bu.
Lettuce—Iceberg head lettuce, $4@ jure also to be made the subject at
which deserves grave condemnation, at the same time, along with the pow
The first appearance of Gov. Albert In the constitutional amendment Is Andrew Bonar Law, member of the
4.25 per case; hothouse, 14@15c per gossip. When a fellow lies about oth
but was accompanied by no circum ers I ask, a sufficient credit to enable E. Sleeper in the house since he read the only thing now needed to make
ers he's sure to have the truth told
lb.
stances which might not have been ex me to provide adequate means of pro his Inaugural message to the Joint Michigan the dryeat of dry states. An British war council.
Mr. Bonar Law announced that as
Apples — Baldwin,
$5.25 @ 5.50; tbout himself.
pected at any time in connection with tection where they are lacking, includ session of both houses at the opening ti-Saloon league leaders declared
the use of the submarine against mer ing adequate Insurance against the of the session, occured on Washing, themselves heartily In favor of the a result of the operations on the Greening, Spy and King, $5.75@6 per
Tigris river front, all of the Turkish
chantmen as the German government present war risks.
ton’s Birthday. The governor was passage of laws prohibiting the im positions from Sannalyat to Kut-el- bbl for best; western, $2.50@2.75 pqr
Self-Helping.
has used I t
Speaks for Human Rights.
escorted to the speaker’s desk and portation of liquor for beverage pur Amara have been secured and that box.
Gardener (voluntary helper, packing
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rights
of
Situation Is the Same.
made a short speech in eulogy of the poses.
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for wounded soldiers)—
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of
Kut-e}-Amara
automatic
22@23c; No. 2 spring chickens, 20c;
* In summing up, therefore, the situa Americans to go and come about their father of our country. Senator George
ally passed Into the hands of the Brit No. 1 hens, 22@23c; No. 2 hens, 20@ ‘I be allowed to keep all -the cracked
tion we find ourselves In with regard proper business by way of the sea, but E. Bolen, of Calhoun county, and Rep.
eggs,
and
If
there
ain’t enough cracked
ish.
21c; small hens, 16@16c; ducks, 22@
to the actual conduct of the German also of something much deeper, much Newkirk, of Ann Arbor, also spoke on Game Bill Sent Back to Committee.
Kut-El-Amara, a strategic military 23c; -geese, 20@21c; turkeys, 25© ( 'as to crack ’em myself.”—
submarine warfare against commerce more fundamental than that. I am Washington, and George Lusk, deputy
The
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hack
to
the
commit
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on
the
Tigris
river
leading
26c per lb.
and its effects upon our own ships and thinking of those rights of humanity secretary of state, sang "The Sword
for further consideration the pub to Bagdad, was surrendered to the
Vegetables—Beets, $1.50 per bu;
people is substantially the same, that without which there is no civilization. of Bunker Hill” and “Michigan, My tee
Jobs as a Barometer.
domain commission bill giving the Turks April 28, 1916, after General hothouse cucumbers, $2 @2.25 per dozIt was when I addressed you on the My theme Is of those great principles Michigan”, at the house exercises. In lic
When fonr men run after three job*
state
game
warden
power
to
shorten
third of February, except for the ty of compassion and of protection which the senate the principal oration was open seasons after It had made a ma Townahend, with a British force of watercress, 25@30o per dox; egg rages are low; when four jobs ran
plants, $1.75@2.60 per doz.; turnips, fter three men wages are high.—
ing up of onr shipping in onr own mankind has sought to throw about .hu delivered by Rep. Thomas Read, of jority of the board of supervisors of some 9,000 troops, had withstood
siege since the previoos Decembr.
$1.35 per bu; garlic; 14@15c per lb.; <round Hog.
ports because of the unwillingness of man lives, the lives of noncombatants, Oceana county.
each
county
the
petitioning
body
in
horseradish, 95c per doz.; parsley, 35
onr shipowners to risk their vessels at the lives of men who are peacefully at
stead of citizens. Questions as to the
@60c per doz; green peppers, 90c per
Black Diamonds. •
^ed without Insurance or adequate pro- work keeping the Industrial processes
provisions caused the rereference. SNOW S L ID E B U R IE S M IN E R S basket; hothouse radishes, 80@35o
Genuine black | diamonds, although
Avoid
Long
Term
Contracts.
'tettlOD, and the very serious conges of the world quick and vital, the lives
There is little question, however, that
per doz.; carrots, $1.50 per bu.;"ruta considerably mote valuable than the
tion of our commerce which has resnlt- of women and children afid of those
Present high prices for fuel and the bill la constitutional, as a similar
"W, a congestion which Is grovpng rap who supply the labor which -ministers paper have caused the house to pass measure hat been upheld in more Fifteen Men Reported Killed and An bagas, $1.25 per.bu.; vegetable oys ordinary white diamond, are not useti
ters,
65@75c per doz; Brussels for ornament, having an appearanca
idly more and more serious every day. to their sustenance.
a bill offered by Rep. Glaspie, of Oak- than a dozen states.
Equal Number Injured.
sprouts, 30c per qt.
no more attractive than a bit of stone
i "This in itself might presently ac
“We are speaking of no selfish ma land, to keep the state from tying itHidM—No.
1 cured, 22c; No, 1 or fragment of coal. They are of dark
complish, In effect, what the new Ger terial rights, but of rights which our -self up to two year contracts. Under
Boise, Idaho--An avalanche swept green, 17c; No. 1 cured bulls, 19c; No. gray, brownish, or black color, and,
man submarine orders were meant to hearts support and whose foundation the present laws the state has to
down on the buildings^ of the North 1 green bulls, H e; No. 1 cured veal opaque, without crystalline form. They
accomplish, so far as we are con Is that righteous passion for justice make contracts every two years for New Bills Introduced.
Among new bills introduced in the Star mine, 12 miles northeast of kip, 23c; No. 1 green veal kip, 21c: are somewhat harder than the crystal
upon which all law, all structures alike these supplies and the contracts now
cerned.
Halley, Idaho, demolishing the com No. 1 cured murrain, 20c; No. 1 green or gem diamond, being, imfaCt, about
eglslature
axe
these:
?
“We can only say, therefore, that of family, of state and of mankind In force expire In March. The Glaspie
By Rep. Dalgneau: To allow the state pressor house, warehouse and bunk murrain, 18c; No. 1 cured calf, 35c; the hardest substance known and are '
the overt act which I have ventured may rest, as upon the ultimate base bill permits short time contract purch.
house,
smothering und crushing the No. 1 green calf, 32c; No. 2 hides lc found in irregular piece®, ranging in
ases, in the hope that market condi to have its own printing done in such
to hope the German commanders of onr existence and onr liberty.
No. k kip and calf 1 l-2c lower size from one-half to 500 carats.
“I cannot imagine a man with Amer tions will Improve soon and th at the institutions as the Boys’ Industrial sleeping men In the snow and debris. and
■vonld in fact avoid has not occurred.
Fifteen
men are reported killed and Khan the above; sheepskins, as to
"But while this Is happily true, it ican principles at his heart hesitating state can avoid paying present high School, Jackson prison and other ah equal number injured.
amount of wool, 50c @$2 each.
j
prices for the next two entire years. state institutions.
must-be admitted that there have been to defend these things.”
Talk- to YourSelf.
By Rep. Copley: To have plats of
Hillsdale—-Inadequacy or the sal
A lawyer has In his dffice a motto:
streets and alleys in all cities and O F F E R S T A R S $75 P E R W EE K aries given to the pastors, particularly “Think twice before yon speak; then
Miscellaneous Bills Passed.
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villages of the state filed with the
of the Baptist churches, and the need talk to yourself.” His significant com
“No,” said the married man, “my
The Daprato bill, to have all con auditor general.
Captain of Greek Steamer Has Trou of a pension fond to remedy this evil, ment upon It w as: “If my clients fol
Genuine Turkish caviar In Its solid wife and I never have any disputes.” stitutional amendments submitted at
ble Getting Crew.
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JBy Senator White: To require
ment.”
facturing firms are planning a co-op keep his mouth sealed on alk occasion*
known to ns.
annual statements, early in December, Calimeris before he coaid obtain
Cigars 15 inch-e long and several
erative movement In which groceries, when not absolutely necessary to opes
The Wells bill to allow township from banks, savings Institutions, in crew to brave Q e submarine zone. meats and baksd goods can be pur I t —Onward.
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pay
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Tom—Hasn’t Miss Bloom a beautiful
chased. A downtown store and an
of the Philippines.
sary expenses when such money has and mutual building and loan associa laden, after being delayed for sev experienced manager are under con
The Apartment Dweller.
There are more than 7,000 miles of complexion?
tions, with penalties of $100 fines for eral days by desertions. The usual
Jack—Yes. But I'll bet a dollar to not been voted, has been passed by not complying.
The apartment dweller is well
underground tunnels In the anthracite
sideration.
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for
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is
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a
month.
the hous*e.
a doughnut it won’t wash.
warmed, lives near his business and
uninee of Pennsylvania.
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poison
for
By Rep. Lewis- To have a joint
Pittsburgh has opened a big new
Marquette—Ground Is frozen here cough medicine, Martin Walters swal his amusements, is close to humankind,
board of control tor the farm colony
Plant Mentioned In Bible.
m arket building where farmers may
The house of representatives has tor epileptics In Midland county and to a depth of between six and seven lowed the drug and, but for the pres and is relieved from the responsibility
The
common
garden
plant
called
m eet and deal with city customers.
adopted beautifully written resolutions the Michigan Home & Training School feet. A frost depth of four feet Is ence of his wife, who summoned aid, of a house and from the Inconveniences
of outdoor duties involved In a de
On the West Australian coast the coriander Is found in Egypt, Persia offered by. Rep. Daprato on the death
might not have recovered.
customary for this city.
at Lapeer.
tached dwelling. To get all these bene
tides are so variable that It Is not an and India. 1^ has globular, grayish of Gen. Frederick Funston In Texas.
Saginaw—Gov. A. E. Sleeper v
By Senator White: To establish a
Traverse City—The Highest price
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uncommon sight to see vessels high seedcoms and is mentioned twice In
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honor
at
the
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anni
commission.of.three, appointed by the ever paid for potatoes In northern
and dry at their piers. In the Bay of, .the Bible, in Exodus 16:31, and In
surrender two desirable thfega, nameThe grinding out of embryo laws governor, to act as a minimum wage Michigan was received Batuday. It versary jubilee and ceremonial ses ly, Inside room and outside air.—Min
Fnndy the spring tides reac^ a height Numbers ,11:7.
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Uncle Sam Searching for German Submarine Base
Authority to place the United States
on a basis of armed neutrality to meet
die German submarine campaign would
be conferred on President Wilson by a
resolution introduced in the house at
While crossing the Mississippi river
Washington by Cbainuu'n Flood of the on the ice in an auto, Jesse Welch-of
foreign relations committee.
Montpelier, la., and Clifton Brisget and
the son of the station agent a£- the
Official Washington was astounded at same place, were drowned.
the report that two American women
had been lost in the sinking of the
Edwin Gould, Jr., oldest son of the
Cunarder Laconia.
New York capitalist, was accidentally
killed
when hunting. Gould was hunt
Mrs. Mary Hoy and Miss Elizabeth Ing coons
on a small Island near Jekyl,
Hoy, wife and daughter of Dr. Albert Ga. He struck a coon on the head
H..Hoy, formerly of Chicago but now with the butt of his gun and the
Of London, were drowned when the weapon was discharged. Mr. Gould
Cunard liner Laconia was torpedoed was twenty-three yeurs old.
and sunk by 9 German submarine off
the coast of Irelabdt Of the 291 pas
Mme. Ernestine Sohumann-Heink.
sengers and members of the crew on
board the vessel, seven besides Mrs. contralto, was hurt in an automobile
accident
at St. Louis. It was an
and Miss Hoy are.reported missing.
nounced that the singer would not be
• * 1*
able
to
b'll
any engagements for a
A conviction-that a diplomatic break
between the United States and Austria year.
cannot long be avoided became appar
Two men were killed and others bur
ent In administration circles at Wash
ington. It Is practically certain that ied when an air blast In the Red Jacket
shaft
at Calumet. Mich, caused seri
before President Wilson takes the in- tematlonal situation once more before ous damage to underground workings.
. congress Ambassador Penfleld will
have been recalled from Vienna.

Foreign

All the passenger ships of the
, American line now are believed to be
safely away from- the European war
sone. Five of them are tied up at
their piers in New Tork.
9
* * *
A dispatch received at Amsterdam
from Rerlin says that the American
sailors who were taken to Germany
on the steamer Yarrowdale have been
released.

i

European War News
-German
destroyers
bombarded
Broadstalrs and Margate. England. One
woman and one child were killed and
two persons were injured. Two houses
were damaged. This announcement
was made in the house of commons.
* * *
The British advance along the Ancre'
river has attained a depth of two miles
and extends along a front of about
eleven miles, according to the official
report to London from British head
quarters in France.

/,

Twenty-six Americans, six of whom
were cabin passengers, and twenty paid
members of the crew, were on board
the Canard liner Laconia, from New
York February IS for Liverpool, with
75 passengers and a crew of 216, when
the vessel was sunk by a German sub
marine off Ireland.
* • •
The British have captured Kut-elAma r a. the war office announced at
London, and now are pursuing the re
treating Turks.
The Tokyo Nichi Nlchi announces
that an armed merchantman Is raiding
commerce in the Indian ocean and has
suhk two British steamers southwest
of Colombo, Ceylon.
* * *
A dispatch from The Hague says
Holland's strained relations with Ger
many are near the breaking point os a
result of attacks by submarines on
•even Dutch steamships. General in-1
. dlgnation is expressed over the attacks,
which are termed “deliberate.” Ger
many tacitly agreed to except Dutch
■hips from attack up to February 22,
“but could not guarantee absolute safe
ty.” The seven chips were attacked on
February 22.
• • •
Under cover of a heavy fog and mist,
. .the Germans carried out the greatest
retirement they have made on the
estern front in the last two years.
tie British have swept Into possession
o f' Pys. Serre, Miraumont and Petit
1 Mlramount, including the famous Butte
de Warlencourt. The German retire
ment is estimated by the war office in
London at a depth of three miles at
some points.
* * •
The French steamer Athos, in the
. torpedoing of which Robert Allen Haden, an American missionary, lost hft
life, was a transport. Aboard her were
a large number of Senegalese troops
and colonial laborers. It was announced
officially in Paris that 1,450 of the pas
sengers and crew were saved.

S

Domestic
Four men were killed and one In
jured at Cincinnati when an automo
bile In which they were riding collided
with a Madison road street car.
A.snowslide which struck the North
S tar mine o f the Federal Mining and
Smelting company at Halley. Idaho,
carried aw ay. a bunkhouse, killing 12
i, r . men and injuring nine others, xnree
' ~ other miners are missing.
* • *
p .P . ’ Passengers on the American liner
Philadelphia, which arrived at New
York, brought a report that the 20,000\.’f ton White Star liner Celtic, which was
to 1 have carried passengers on her
present trip, has been damaged by a
:p . torpedo or mine a short distance out
of Liverpool.
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H arry d. Fisher, better known as
“Bud” Fisher, was made defendant In
an Action In the New York supreme
A u n t to r a divorce brought by Pauline
Margaret Fisher. Counsel said h*
would apply tor $25,000 per annum klip , mooy for his dienL ^
A gun fight between a marine sentry
’ ■ p a n duty at the Point Loma radio sta
in and an unknown man w as reporfcl- a t San Diego, CaL The intruder
\ three tfuX* at the sentry wl
'he sentry returned the

Telegrnphlng from Madrid Reuter’s
correspondent says that James W. Ger
ard, former American •ambassador to
Germany, left the Spanish capital on a
special train for Corunna, where the
party will embark for the voyage to
the United States. The Duke of Zara-goza drove the engine, having volun
teered for the task.
Government troops In Cuba have cap
tured Camaguey, It Is announced offi
cially. The rebels fled after offering
slight resistance. It Is reported from
Santa Clara that heavy fighting at
Loma del Grillo resulted In the defeat
of rebel forces under Gerardo Machado
and Sanchez del Portal.
A number of Sinn Feiners who had
recently returned from internment In
England were arrested in Limerick,
Galway and .Skibbereen, as well as in
Dublin. The arrests were made under
the defense of the realm act.
England Is feeling sharply the blows
of Germany's submarine fleet. This
was made plain by Premier Lloydtieorge in the house of commons in
London when he delivered his herald
ed speech on the necessity to restrict
imports. The submarine must be hunt
ed from the deep, the premier de
clared. There is no surer way to vic
tory. He pointed out the need of ton
nage to supply the needs of the civil
and military nation, and declared that
the situation calls for the gravest
measures. The government proposes
to dispense with nil nonessential im
portations to save tonnage.
The German reichstag was opened
at Berirn with a speech by the presi
dent of the chamber, Dr. Johannes
Kaempf, who declared Germany and
her allies now were taking refuge in
a weapon “which will be employed
without restriction until our aim in
the war, namely, the defense of the In
dependence and the freedom of our
countries, is attained."

Washington
The extent to which the foreign com
merce of this country will be affected
by the articles prohibited imported Into
the United Kingdom officially an
nounced in London, Is suggested by the
figures of exports for 11 months to De
cember 1, 1916, as compiled a t Wash
ington by the department of commerce.
The total sum was $60,967,329.
Appropriating more than $250,000,000, the house at Washington passed
the army bill. There was no roll call.
Representative Caldwell of New York^
proposed an amendment for compul-'
sory military training, but it was de
feated.
• • •
It was learned at Washington that
President Wilson is determined that
there shall be ample food for the peo
ple at reasonable prices. Thi9 like
wise is the determination of congress.
The administration and congress pro
pose to take measures to prevent this
situation from becoming' dangerous.
The president Is pressing the inter
state commerce commission to see that
ample car facilities shall be provided
for the transportation of necessaries
of life.
•
• • •
Senator Borah of Idaho Introduced a
resolution In the senate at Washing
ton appropriating $6,000,000 for the re
lief of sufferers from the high cost of
food.
• • •
It was learned at Washington that
President Wilson’s plan for an investi
gation of' the food situation awaits
only the decision of congress to set
aside sufficient money to carry it out.
All the machinery of the federal trade
commission is in readiness.' io Investi
gate the shortage and the advances in
the price of staples.
* * *
President Wilson signed the SmithHughes vocational educational bill at
Washington providing for federal aid
to the states in promoting training in
agriculture, trades, home Commodities
and industrial, subjects.
Representative Worth Bailey of
Pennsylvania presented a resolution
In the house at Washington Miring an
embargo on the exportation of fopd
so that the starving people in New
York and other cities may know their
president and congress are aym

W
Harbor Springs—Arthur Osborne,while digging away the earth at the
Claypool cottage on Harbor Point,
preparatory to making some improve
ments on the summer cottage, found
the petrified body of a cat. The curi
osity has been mounted and placed on
exhibition.
Grand Rapids—It’s a rather unusual
exhibit—potatoes that sell at 10 cents
each. Carefully placed In a local gro
cery store show window a merchant
exhibits a bushel of tubers worth the
market price—$2.40 and the big Rurals, potatoes of extraordinary size,
run 24 to the measure.
Cedar Springs—Floyd G. Simmons,
21 years old, suffered the experience
of haviing 60,000 volts of electricity
pass through his body, and he lives to
tell of it. Floyd recently joined the
civil engineer’s force of the Santa Fe
at LaJunta, Colo., and his first day’s
work resulted in the injury.
Flint—Six proposed amendments to
the city charter, one of which pro
posed to give the mayor a salary of
$2,600 In exchange for his devoting
his entire time to the city’s business,
will be voted upon at the primary
election March 7. The mayor at pres
ent i8 receiving a salary of $100 a
year.
Flint—Geolrge Humphrey of this
city announced that he will give $1 ,000 for the first picture of the Ger
man submarine Deutschland chained
in the harbor of Plymouth. Mr. Hum
phrey made the offer, he said, in or
der to determine the truth of reports
that the British have captured several
hundred enemy submarines, among
them the Deutschland. It was said that
photographs of the undersea merch
antman are now in England.
Petoskey—When a huge cake of ice
broke off the shore of Lake Michi
gan, Perry Lawson and Herbert
Truesdale, fishermen, were carried
out into the lake. They placed their
shanties together to protect them
selves from the blinding snow storm
while they waited for the wind to
shift and blow? them back. During
the night they can out of fuel 'and
had to burn one of the shanties. At
daybreak they reached the shore near
ly exhausted from v:old and hunger.
Standish—It was expected that
tn'ero would be a primary in March
for judge of this circuit, but as* there
is nc” opposition developed to the can
didacy of Judge Nelson Sharpe, 'on
the republican ticket, there will be
no primary in any of the counties
comprising this circuit. Arenac, Glad
win, Ogeqiaw, Roscommon, Crawford
and Otsego counties are in this cir
cuit. They wil save about $2,000, the
expanses of a primary.
..Flushing—The Farmers’ Elevator
Cb. discontinued buying beansTsecause
the store houses here axe filled and
cars cannot be procured to mw e the
supply on hand. Local shippers are
badly handicapped by the embargo on
nearly everything except. food stuffs
and coal. Shippers of live stock were
finable to make any shipments for
week.
•
Monroe—Richmond P. Hobson, excongressman from Alabama, declared
in an address here that the nation is
sure to go dry. If congress does not
submit the national prohibition
amendment to the people both the
republican and democratic parties will
have a dry plank in their platform
in 1920, he said.
Grand Rapids—Maj. Earl Stewart of
the Michigan national guard attacked
the citizens of Grand Rapids for their
treatment of the members of the
guard. Stewart was one of the speak
ers at the Old Residents’ association
meeting. “We were laughed at on
the streets and called ‘tin horn sol
diers’ when we were getting ready
to go to Grayling,” he said. • “We
were made fun of because we demand
ed comfortable trains on our trip to
the border anQ were met with ridicule
v^hen we returned after serving the
country. I know my talk is bitter, but
the treatment we have received forcea
the bitterness.”
Saginaw—Fully 3,000 persons feast
ed at the fortieth annual banquet for
the benefit of S t Vincent’s orphan
home, at the Auditorium here. This
is termed the largest banquet each
year In Michigan.
Standish—Milk producers of thia
section met at Bentley and organized
a milk producers’ association with 45
members. Another organization has
been formed-at JohnsflelcL
Port Austin—W. J. O’Neil, John
Brabant and Herbert Ashworth,, mem
bers of the Port Austin Coast guard,
while fishing through the ice about
half a mile off Port Austin reef light
were blown out in the lake by a south
east storm and, although they burned
two shanties as a signal of distress,
the alarm was not given until night.
The men were rescued six hours later.
Portland—William Atwell and Ed
ward Ward escaped Injury when they
were precipitated into the basement
of a warehouse with scores of tons
of lumbar-and other material ms the
floor collapad.
Big Rapids—Gloomy ja il awaits
farmers or hunters who either car
ry away for fuel or deface mile posts
or guide posts In Mecosta county this
year. Poetare are being plastered
over the country warning against the
practice, Autotsts v t i travel Meeostt
roeds henceforth .with greeter M M *
•s e e o f safety.

PROUD OFSTATIONS

New York Has Structure That Exceed*
In Weight Anything That Has
Yet Been Built

ASHINGTON.—A systematic Investigation has been started by American
government officials for the purpose of finding out wlfere the German sobmarines believed to be operating off the coast of Sooth America are obtaining
their supply of fuel oil and provisions.
Naval experts who haws been con
sulted have expressed the conviction
that the only possible sources of the
oil supply are In the oil Adds o f
Tampico, Mexico, or In the United
States. American or other neutral
tank ships are suspected of being the
medium through which oil is conveyed
to the submarines. Naval officers are
also convinced that one or more Ger
man submarine bases are being main
tained on some out-of-the-way Island
In the Carribean sea. It is known that German interests control considerable''
oil deposits near Tampico, where the principal British snpply is also located.
It Is realized, however, that these German-owned fields would* be of no use
to the German submarines unless ships dould be obtained to transport the
supply, and It Is realized also that the only facilities for transporting it would
be those afforded by American or neutral ships, there being no German
merchant vessels available for the purpose.
While all ships taking on oil at any port are supposed to get clearance
papers for a definite port or destination, it is suspected that some of these
are stopping at some secret base and there depositing some of their oil cargo.
Mexican port authorities of easy conscience, it is suspected, are certifying,
for a consideration, to “short” cargoes whereas in fact the vessels under
suspicion may be clearing with full cargoes. In this way, it is pointed out,
the vessels could dispose of ^art of their oil en route without there being a
discrepancy between the amount of the cargo certified to at the point of
departure and the amount deposited at the final port of destination.

ENGLISH RAILROAD LINES HAVE
The steel arch across Hell Gate,
MANY PRETTY ONES.
the heaviest bridge in existence, will
soon be ready for traffic, and then It
will be possible for travelers to pass
Some Artificially Beautified and Some through New York going north and
Situated in Naturally Charming
south without any of the inconven
iences and delays that have hitherto
' Spots—Lakeside on Very
been unavoidable. Time and money
Edge of Windermere.
will be saved.
The Hell Gate bridge is part of a
Probably the railroad station in
England which can boast of being two-mile project known as the New
most “beautiful for situation” is that York Connecting railway, and of this
of Grange-over-Sands, in Furness. the East river division alone, repre
The Furness railroad in Its course sents an outlay of $30,000,000 and cov
from Arnside to Barrow, hugs the ers a stretch of three and one-half
northern shore of Morecambe bay, and miles. The massive span has cost $12,at Grange the sea almost washes the 000,000.
Today the Hell Gate bridge repre
platform of the station at high tide,
whilst when the tide is out a great sents a sustained mass of 19,000 tons
stretch of shining white sand gleams of steel alone. It is the longest fourT LAST the national capital may have one equestrian Indian statue, a site
track railroad bridge and able to sup
in the sunshine.
for which is suggested In the Smithsonian grounds between the Smith
sonian buildings and the New National museum, If the proposal made by
On the other side of the line the port a greater load per lineal foot than
Franklin Steele, Jr., a Washington au
traveler sees a sort of transformation any other bridge.
Gustave Lindenthal, the engineer, thority on sculpture, is carried out.
scene—in summertime, at least—an
This statue is “The Scout,” the
exquisite garden of emerald lawns and who laid all of the plans for the bridge,
gay parterres and dancing fountains, is a modest genius, and has little to j work of Cyrus E. Dallln, standing
and behind this a lovely little town say of this latest monument of his ! about ten feet high. For this statue
Mr. Dallln received a gold medal at
embowered In trees, and behind this technical skill.
I the Panama-Pacific exposition. It Is
again, yet quite close a t hand, a high
hill crowned with leafage. Yes, the HAVE CUT DOWN DISASTERS temporarily located in Kansas City,
having been recently cast in bronze.
railroad station at Grange will take a
A Sioux brave is shown on his
lot of beating.
Records Show Good Work Has Been :j
pony, and so impressive Is the work
Perhaps the station which comes
Accomplished by the Railroads
j and so true to type that when a nuranearest to winning the beauty prize
of America.
j her of Sioux Indians saw the effigy
from Grange is another on the same
system—Lakeside station. This is not
A convenient tabulation of facts re they cried out, “Lakota," meaning “the Sioux." The proposal for having thia
an attractive station In itself, but its lating to railroads in the United States I statue placed In some Washington park is,thus outlined by Mr. Steele, as
situation on the very edge of Winder- is furnished by the annual bulletin follows:
“If this statue could be acquired by the city It would add greatly to our
mere, the queen of the English lakes, of the bureau of railway economics.
makes it very notable. You step out The issu£ just out bears the title “Sta ornamental features and would, no doubt, meet with the approval of the fine
of the station on the little lake tistics of Railways, 1905-1915," and will arts commission. An ldeul place to locate, if we are fortunate enough to
steamboat to continue your Journey be found extremely handy. The tables secure It, would he In the grounds of the Smithsonian Institution, where it
into that lakeland which is the largest are unaccompanied b y ' any comment, could stand out- boldly between it and the New National museum, standing, as
area In England without a railroad.
but a glance at them suggests to the it does, ten feet high. Evidently this statue of the Indian scout represents an
Another beautifully situated-station interested eye many a point worth aborigine of early days.
“Before the statue In question is disposed of there should be an effort on
is the one at Llangollen. It Is built noting. Thus one cannot fail .to be
on the bank of the Dee, and close struck wjth the remarkuble decrease in the part of the people of this city to, add this fine work of art to other orna
to it is the quaint old bridge and the the number of persons killed and in mentations of beautiful Washington.”
steep old village, and on either jured in train accidents, during the
hand the lovely hills, one of them' five years covered by the table relating
crowned with a castle, and as far as to that subject. In the case of pas
the eye can see the wonderful dale or sengers killed in such accidents, the
vale scenery.
fiscal year 1913 stands out in an evil fffhOPING Them Right, or Spotting Newlyweds." would be an excellent
Quite a number of stations on the way, though the record as a whole is
I J title for one chapter in the life of Policeman C. E. Dairymple, one of the
Midland in the Peak district are very decidedly encouraging, the figures for uniformed officers who stand guard at the doors of the executive offices of the
notably situated, such as Matlock the successive years from 1911 to 1915
White House, and who probably has
Bath, with the High Tor towering being 142, 139, 181, 85, 89; but the I
g— —. NOWSWEET- welcomed more newly married couples
above it, and Batewell and Miller’s number of employees on duty killed 1
AfiCEL than any other individual in Wasb*
h i w m r peach - mnt lngton ever has seen.
Dale, with their far-extending views.
in train accidents shows a steady
But a rival to any of these Is the diminution in. the number of persons
Dairymple has been on duty at
Warren Halt at Folkestone. It oc injured, though very marked, has not
the White House since 1903. It Is
curs just before the train runs into been so great as in the number killed—
said that nine out of every <ten bridal
the Shakespeare Cliff to reappear at which apparently Indicates that the
couples that come to Washington on
Dover, and the last scene before improvement that has taken place, has
their honeymoon visit the White
plunging Into darkness is the lovely been rather in safeguarding against
House. As Dairymple Is on duty in
Warren, beloved of picnickers and accidents of the most disastrous
the daytime, he “catches” them all.
blackberry gatherers. This notable bit than in the prevention of all klnc$ of
His 13 years of duty at the exec
of scenery Is undoubtedly the result of accidents.
utive offices has made him an adept
a catastrophe a thousand years old or
In “spotting" the newly weds the moment they enter the White House
so, a mighty landslide when the cliff
grounds. If he is on the Inside, the moment they monnt the steps and come
History of Indiana Railroads.
gave way and billions of tons of earth
Inside the storm doors Dairymple gets their number.
In February, 1831, the Indiana legi*
and rock slid into the sea.—-London
He says there are no fixed rules for “spotting” the honeymooners.
latnre chartered six railroad com
Tid-Blts.
"You just simply know It. It must be Intuition,” he said. “But they
panies, viz., the Lawrenceburg A In rarely ever get by without being recognized.
dianapolis ; Madison A Indianapolis;
‘.‘What Is my formula? That’s a hard question.
Use of Autos on Tracks.
New Albany, Salem A Indianapolis j
“You see that couple strolling down this way?” the policeman asked, as he
The use of automobiles on the rail Harrison & Indianapolis; Lafayette A
road tracks is becoming more _fre- Indianapolis, and Ohio A Indianapo pointed to a young fellow and girl headed toward the executive offices some
distance
away. The man was holding the girl's arm, and they were looking
quent For such work the ordinary lis. The first one built was the Madi
rubber tires must be removed and Iron son A Indianapolis, which was opened into each other’s faces as they strolled along.
“They
are not married," Dairymple explained. "There are many other
flanges of exact railroad gauge bolted from Madison to Vernon In 1839 and
in their place. On the Santa Fe rail to Indianapolis in 1847. The Jeffer persons in the White House grounds now, and they know it. The average
road such a special automobile recent sonville road was begun in 1848 and newly wed is self-conscious, and while proud of the fact that he is married,
ly made a transcontinental trip on an Completed to Edinburg In 1852. The always is trying to conceal IL He wouldn’t dare catch the arm of his bride
educational
safety-first campaign. old Bellefontaine, now part of the Big in crowded grounds like these. Neither would each gaze into the other’s
This automobile was routed like a reg Four, was chartered In 1848 and com eyes while in company. They think that such an act would easily label them
ular train, reported from station to pleted from Jndlanapolls to Union as just married.
“Even If they did not say a word, seven times out of each ten yon would
station, hnd carried the regular flags City In 1852. The Terre Haute A In
and lights of a locomotive. Another dianapolis was begun In 1850 and com be able to spot a recently married pair by their clothing. Whenever you see
a
girl
with, gray shoes, stockings, dress and hat to match, you can bet your
use for the motor on the rails has pleted In 1852. The Indianapolis A
been found by a lumber company, Lafayette was begun In 1849 and fin last dollar that she's a bride. But few women that come to the White House
ever
have
complete costumes, each garment and piece matching the other In
which hat? to make use of an old line ished in 1852. The old Indiana Central detail, unless
they are part of their trousseau.”
v
of. track, two weak to carry a locomo was begun In 1851 and completed to
tive. They bolted tires on a two-ton the Ohio state line In December, 1853.
autotruck and used It successfully in The Peru A Indianapolis was char
stead.
tered In 1846, work began In 1849, was
completed with a flat bar from Indian
CRACK in the edge of a coin which deadened the sound when the piece of
Long Plate Girder 8pana.
apolis to Noblesvllle in 1851 and fliv
metal was dropped on a marble or wooden surface, so worried some
The longest through-plate girder Ished to Peru in 1854.
honest resident of Maine that he sent it to President Wilson and aiked that
span supporting a double track, ac
the money experts of-.the government
cording to the Railway Age Gazette,
E m p lo y m en t o n t h i P e n n sy lv a n ia .
examine It and see where the trouble
Is 118^4 feet long and Is located at
A new plan for handling employ lies.
I'LL B E T ITS
Gardner, N. Y., on the West Shore ment applications is being put Into
It was one of the n ew '“two-bit”
railroad. The New York Central and effect by the Pennsylvania railroad, by pieces. The Maine resident thought counterfeit
Hudson River railroad has a bridge at which every one of the 1,500 station it was counterfeit, and when the coin
Lyons, N. Y., which Is a four-track agents on the lines East will become was tested by the amateurs at the
structure with three-plate girders. The an employment agent.
White House executive offices, they,
middle one supports the load on two
The purpose is to encourage a great- too, agreed with him.
tracks and the span for this arrange r number of men who live In ^he vi
One of the secret service men at
ment Is 107 feet 8 Inches. A number cinity xof the (Company’s lines and tached to the executive mansion was
of longer plate girder bridges designed shops to enter the service. The policy told o f-th e existence of the alleged
for llgh&r loadings may be found on of the railroad has been so far as pos spurious piece of money.
the Eastern Bengal railroad system. sible to offer th e first opportunities
“How do you know it Is not genuine?” he asked.
“Because It does not ‘ring* when tossed on a table,” was the reply.
for work to people who are Its neigh
“Ten to one th at It’s gennlne, and I haven’t seen it,’1 was the expert’s
bors. Believing that many men In the
C h in a to B u ild 900-M lle R a ilro a d .
The Chinese government has con towns, villages 'and cities through answer.
He took the new coin, placed It under a magnifying glass, and a tiny
tracted with the Slems-Carey company which the lines pass would be glad to
of St. Paul for the construction of an enter the railroad service if they only crack on the edge, which the glass developed into a huge gap* was seen. The
additional 800 miles of railroadsl The knew how to apply, the new plan has secret service man inserted the point of a knife blade and further opened 1L
“The coin Is genuine,” tie said. “I t has not been out long enough to be
line is to run from Chowklakow, in been devised to make It easy to ascer
Honan province, through Nanyangfu tain what lines of service are open counterfeited yeti'
The new 25-cent piece was returned to the Hark Harbor, Me^ resident
to Siangyanfu In Hupeh province. The and In what localities work may be
with the information that the money was perfectly good.
obtained.
work has been begun by surveyors.

Equestrian Indian Statue for National Capital

A

White House Policeman Always Picks Newlyweds

Crack in New Quarter Makes It Seem Counterfeit

A

Overcoming C ar Shortage.
Some strange shifts were resorted
to by the railroads to provide freight
ears for the extraordinary demand.
Stock cars on the St. Louia-San Fran
cisco road have, It is reported, been
papered to ship merchandise to west
ern points, and the Southern Pacific
pressed Into service Its open cars, both
fiat atul gondolas, by' protecting the
.caponed; load o f merchandise .n‘ “
h eavy tarpaulins o f cotton duck.

In A fte r Y e a rs.

TAKEN FROMEXCHANGES
His Wife—Tm afraid yon do not
love me as much now a s yon did be
The
women who embroider or knit a
fore w e were married, dear.
_
Husband—Of course I don't. Yon bracelet has been Invented to which is
certainly wouldn’t expect a man to swiveled a holder for a ball o f silk or
love a married woman a s he would • yam .
Statistics for Massachusetts show
maid, I hope.
that 63 per cent o f a l l arrests and 67
per cent of a ll imprisonments are for
• f a m i l y A ffair.
drunkenness. ■ | '
Gayboy-rPm going to kiss you.
The mineral resources o f Mexico in
IGflS Budletts—Don’t you dare, or
clude gold, silver, capper, coal, plat
calLiaofber. .
Gayt»y--Oh, never mind; X ktaaed inum, grapWte. petroleum, asphalt, aoAn automobile factory to to be en*
«ftnm and marble.
tabllaftcd In Cork, Ir eland.
her 1 4 toe h all aa I c u t e in.

rn

B y the introduction o f ventilating de
vices a lead smelter works in Hungary
reduced the Illness among its em
ployees from 75 per cent to 8 par cent.
The floss p f a rubber vine growing in
the Bahamas has been woven in Ger
many into tiie lightest tp r u u ' yet
known that is writable fo r life pre
servers.

Port RDd teb |!«p h ctaifM ta w bo«R,
a d n sn d In im tr ii In order to n W
tfcn in ten rt. on the w r m
it u
000 In odd!Heart roroono.
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-With the coming .of new industries
to Plymouth, there also comes a de
mand fo r more houses for renting
purposes. I t is almost impossible to
'g e t a house to rent in Plymouth.
Of course this speaks well for the
village in one way, but if weyare to
have more new industries, it is im
perative th at we have houses in which
the employes can live. I t is really
a serious question and unless there
are more housra built for renting
purposes, it may prove a serious
drawback to £he industrial progress
of the village. yScarcely a day pass
es th at does uuf bring an enquiry for
a house to rent at the Mail office.
It is to be hoped that some of our
public spirited citizens will erect
number of houses for renting pur
poses this spring and during the com
ing summer.. I t would prove a good
investment.

...... .............. ................

It begins to look as if Plymouth
would have but one ticket in the field
for the annual village election to be
held March 12. With the elimina
tion of the wet and dry issue all in
terest seems to have faded away, and
the coming election will likely be only
a matter of form only.
Tower Park would not be
name after all.

a bad

Subscribe for the Mail today.

R e v . B. F F a r t e r . P a s to r .

A number of our enterprising
people have sigrifed an agreement
with the Lincoln Chautauqua people
by which they are to present their
splendid program.
We are assured
th a t this program is of real merit,
setting highest standards in all lines
of Chautauqua endeavor.
This will be an event to which our
people will look forward to with
pleasure. Chautauqua week is com
ing to be regarded all over the
country as the “cultural week of the
year,” and there is no doubt but that
it will be of great value to many of
our people who could not go else
where and' hear good things ^vhich
the Chautauqua, in our own town,
places in easy reach of all people.
Plans are being matured by which
a ticket campaign can be put on in
the near future. This will furnish
an opportunity for all our people who
are interested in the best things to
boost this worthy enterprise by secur
ing sufficient number of tickets for
themselves and their families.
'A little later we will have more to
say concerning these arrangements
when the local committee have m atur
ed their plans and are ready to put
on the ticket campaign, at which
time we will say more in detail con
cerning the splendid program which
we are to enjoy next season.
Asa Lyon and family visited friends
at Pontiac last Tuesday.
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1

THE NEW 30c COFFEE

•
f

It’s delightful aroma will make you
hurry to the breakfast table.

2

“Saitiora,” at 35c, is another distinctive coffee, a trifle stronger, yet equally
satisfying.

|l
I

These are special Detroit coffees, which
will appeal to those who want quality at
the right price, and both may now he ,
obtained at

------ —■:." .................................................. .

THE DAVIS GROCERY
71 Main St.

coi \ n

U IMTOK

Phone 178

Services will be held in this church
on Sunday, March 4th as follows:
Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
At
this service new members will be re
ceived into the fellowship of the
church and the Sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper will be Observed.
Sunday-school a t 11:20 a. m. A
welcome and a place for everyone.
Junior Christian Endeavor a t 3 p. m.
Senior Christian Endeavor at 6 p.m.
There will be no evening service this.
Sunday. We omit this service to
give everyone an opportunity to
hear the address a t the village hall
on the Manager Form of Government.
Prayer meeting on Thursday eve
ning a t 1 o’clock.
Theme, “King
Saul. Was he a failure or success?"
Three leaders for this ■meeting. The
public is cordially invited to attend
these services.

THE U N IV E R S A L CAR

3 2 0 ,8 1 7
H ave been bu ilt and actually delivered to retail buyers since A ugust 1, 191 6 .
These figures—3 2 0 .8 1 7 —represent th e actual num ber of cars m anufactured by us since
A ugust 1st, 191 6 . and delivered by our agents to retail buyers.
This unusual fall and winter dem and for Ford cars makes it necessary for u s to confine
- th e distribution of cars only to those agents who h av e orders for im m ediate delivery to
retail custom ers, rath er than to perm it any agent to stock cars in anticipation of later
spring saled.

C H RISTIA N SC IE N CE .

First Church of JDhrist Scientist, cor
ner Main and Dodge streets. Sunday
morning service, 10:30 o’clock. Subject,
“ Jesus Christ.” Sunday-school at 11:30
Wednesday evening, testimony Bervice*
7:10. Reading room in rear of church
open daily except Sunday, from 2 to 4
p. m. Everyone welcome. A lending
library of Christian Science literature
is maintained.
M ETHODIST
R e v . F r a n k M. F i e ld .

We are issuing this notice to intending buyers th a t th ey m ay protect them selves against
delay or disappointm ent in securing Ford cars. If, therefere, you are planning to purchase
a Ford car, w e advise you to place your order and tak e delivery now.
Im m ediate orders will have prom pt attention.
Delay in buying a t this tim e m ay cause y o u to w ait several months.
Enter your order today for im m ediate delivery with o u r authorized Ford agent lirted
below and d on't be disappointed la ter on,
*

P a n to r .

All Sunday services held in the vil
lage hall while the new church is being
erected on Church street. Morning
worship and preaching service at 10
o’clock. Pulpit theme, “The Prescrip
tion of Love.” Sunday-sohepl at 11:20
with live adult classes for] men and
women. Epworth League
6 £•
led by Miss Florence Newall. There
will be no evening service next Sunday
on account of the public meeting at the
village hall.

PR IC E S
R u n a b o u t $ 3 4 5 , T o u rin g C a r $ 3 6 0 , C o u p e le t $ 5 0 5
T o w n C a r $ 5 9 5 , Sed an $ 6 4 5 , f. o. b . D e tro it

Ford Motor Company

The Bonafide Garage
Phone 87 -F2

BA PTIST

WILLIAM. J. BEYER, Prop.

Plymouth

Dop’t forget thp Home Economic1
School, March 13-16.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Theme of
'
Mrs. .E. L. Riggs was the guest of sermon, “ The Judgment.” tl:15 a. m.,
friends at Vassar over Sunday.
, Sunday-school. 6 p. m., Young Peo
ple’s meeting. 7 p. m., evening ser
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ford are visiting vice. Suojeet of s- rmon, “ Gratitude
l^tives at Romulus this week.
for Gifts ” Mid-week prayer meeting
(Bert Crumbie is driving a fine new Thursday evening, 7 p. nr..
x-oylinder, seven-passenger Jeffrey
Regular meeting of the O. E. S next
BIBLE STU D EN TS
Tuesday evening, March 6.
car.
Prayer, praise and testimony meeting /jrfSout 95 friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harmon Kingsley and little son for March 4. Ten-minute talk by A.
visited her sister at Dearborn the first K. Dolph. Topic, “ Watchman, what w en McGraw gave them a pleasant
surprise at their farm home, Thursday
of the week.
of the night?” It is reported, “ Watch evening, Feb. 22. Will Harmon gave
(the watchers in Zion) what of a number of selections on the violin.
Henry Heide has been quite ill at the man,
the
dark
night
settling
down
all
around
home of his daughter, Mrs. Jake Streng, us?” The watchman from Mount Seir Cards and dancing were features of the
evening. Jerry Gordon carried away
the past week.
said, “The morning someth.” Ah, yes. the first prize; Miss Ruby Webber and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Curtis visited “ Weeping may endure for the night, Orson Westfall won second prizes, and
but
joy
eometh
in
the
morning.”
Our
^ latter’s
sister, Mrs. A. O. Lyon, in
Z th
thf'
1st
Mrs. A . B. Hereh and Glenn Penney,
present “ day is passing as the chaff.” third* prizes. Clifford McClumphia, m
it, Sunday and Monday.
What a shame. How can matters be
A pretty little dancing party was righted? “ Seek ye the Lord, all ye behalf of their friends, presented Mr.
given in Penniman hall last Friday meek of the earth, seek righteousness, and Mrs. McGraw, with an electric flat
evening, when the members of the seek meekness; >t may be ye shall be iron and $3.50. A fine lunch, was served.
Young Ladies’ Dancing club enter hid in the day of the Lord’s anger.”
tained the children. About sixty boys “ If ye will inquire, inquire ye: return,
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
ana girls were in attendance. The hall come.” Isa. 21:11, 12; Ps. 30:5; Zeph.
Notice is hereby given th a t the
was tastefully decorated in flags, and 2:2,3.
Board of Registration for the Village
dainty red shades covering the electric
of Plymouth, county of Wayne., Mich.,-*
JV o. 2 .
lights bulbs cast a subjued glow over
KT. JO H N '8 E PISC O PA L M ISSION.
will meet in the Council Chamber, in!
the scene. Music was furnished by
H . M id w o r t h . M issio n s.
said village and state, on Saturday,
Heeney’s orchestra and at nine o’clock
B E C A U S E y o u p o s it iv e ly g et
Sunday, March 4 (2nd Sunday in March 10, 1917, from 9:00 o’clock a.
the guests formed for the grand march Lent)—Divine service at 10 a. m. Morn m. to 8:00 o,clock p. m. for the pur
with Miss Dorothy Dodsley of Detroit, ing prayer and sermon. A welcome to pose of registering the electors of
h o n e st w e ig h t.
and Bennett Wilcox of this place, lead everybody.
said village.
ers. Latey in the evening candy, ice
Dated, Plymouth, Miclfc, Feb. 24,
O u r sc a le s a r e r e g u la r ly in s p e c t
cream and wafers were served. Each
Miss Catherine Burgess of Detroit, 1917.C. A. HEARN, Village Clerk.
guest was presented with a favor appro
priate to the 22nd of February. All was a week-end visitor with her aunt,
ed a n d se a le d .
T h e y w e ig h y o u
Mrs. Kate E. Allen.
who attended report a happy time.
ELECTION NOTICE.
R. G- Samsen and family and Djr. J:
o
u
t
w
h
a
t
y
o
u
p
ay
fo r .
Notice is hereby given th a t the regOlsaver and wife visited relatives at j ular
annual election for the Village
Rushton last Sunday.
of Plymouth, County of Wayne, Mich
S h o r t w e ig h t a nd lo n g b u sin e ss
Warren Gorton and wife have moved igan, will be held in the Village Hall,
here from Mason and are occupying Plymouth, on Monday, March 12, 1917
their home on Harvey street.
at which time the following officers li f e d o n ’ t b itc h .
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Ruff visited the are to be elected:
Village President; Three Trustees;
former’s brother, George Ruff, and
Clerk; Treasurer and Assessor. .
family at Inkster last Sunday.
The polls of said election will be
Don’t miss seeing “The Old Pea opened a t 7:00 o'clock in the fore N o rth V illa g e
body Pew,” by home talent, Friday, noon, or as soon thereafter as may be, P h o n e 5 3
March 16th.
and will be continued open until 5:00
Miss Pauline Peck and* Miss Edith o’clock in the afternoon, unless the
Throthrow of Detroit, were guests of board shall in their discretion, ad
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O journ the polls a t 12:00 o'clock, noon,
for one hour.
D. Peck, over Sunday.
Plymouth, Mich., February
Mrs. E. C. Leach entertained severa 24,Dated,
1917.
friends at dinner at her home Thurs
C. A. HEARN, Village Clerk.
day, February 22, in honor of Mrs.
Fred Ives and Miss Etta Rticbelt o
Probate Notice.
Detroit.
C T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , c o u n ty o f W a y n e
The gentlemen, who served on jury in
ss. A t e se ssio n o f t h e P r o b a t e C o u r t f o r
the Wayne county circuit court during sCaoidu rct oBu on otymo fIn Wt ha ey n ec ,i t yh ef ldt Da te t trho eit , Por no btha tee
We endorse the candidacy of Harry J. Dingeman
January and February, and their s e v e n te e n t h d a y i o f F e b r u a r y in t h e y e a r
guests, numbering 137, were tendered a o n e th o u s a n d n in e h u n d r e d a n d a e v e n te e n .
for
the office of Judge of the Wayne Circuit Court.
trip to Jackson prison last Saturday. P r e s e n t E d w a r d C o m m a n d , J u d g e of P r o b a te .
In
th e m a t t e r
o f t h e e s t a t e o f M in n ie
R. G. Samsen and Earl VanDeCar 'of E lle
n b u a h , d e ce ase d .
this place, were among the favored ones J o h n E lia n b u sh , e x e c u to r o f t h e la e t w ill
Knowing
his experience as a practicing attorney
a n d te a ta m e n tto f s a id d e c e a s e d , h a v in g r e n d e r e d
and report a very interesting day.
t o th is o o u r t h i* f in a l a d m in is t r a tio n a c c o u n t

Twelye Reasons
Why You
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

I

BUICK CARS

GAYDE

BR O S.

Valve-in-Head Motors

-■■■

... ■.■•■-

.

and his public record as Corporation Counsel of the
city of Detroit, we believe Mr. Dingeman well pualifled for this position:

a n d S le c L tb e r e w ith h is p e titio n p r a y i n g t h a t
th e r e s i d u e o f s a id e s ta t e b e a e i g n e d in a c 
c o r d a n c e w ith t h e p r o v is io n s o f s a id l a s t w ill.
I t is O rd e r e d , T h a t t h e t w e n tie t h d a y of
M a rc h n e x t, y t t e n /> 'c lo c k in t h e fo re n o o n
e a s te r n s t a n d a r d tim e , a t s a id C o u r t B o o m . I
a p p o in te d f o r e x a m in i n g a n d a llo w in g sa id . a .
c o u n t a n d b e a r i n g s a id p e titio n .
A n d i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d , T h a t a c o p y o f
th is o r d e r b e p u b lis h e d t h r e e a u o o a te lv e w e e k s
p r e v io u s t o s a id tim e o f h e a r in g . I n t h e P l y m 
o u t h M a ll, a n e w s p a p e r p r i n t e d a n d c ir c u la t
in g i n s a id c o u n ty o f W a y n e .
ED W A RD O
[A t r u e c o p y .]
i w ick, R e g is te r .
C h a s. C . C nadv

Let Us Stake You
T6 A STEAK

,.„ .... ..__ .. UL.'„

Otto Kirchner

Alexis C. Angell

John D. Mackay

Frank H. Dohany

J. O. Murfin

M. H. Bishop

Bryant Walker

James McNamara

U. Grant Race

A. C. Stellwagen

Ignatius J; Salliotte

Edward E. Kane

Edward D. Devine

D. P. Cassidy

Charles E. Dohany

Henry Wunsch

Walter F. Haass

John E. Martz'

Allan L. Lamphere

Louis C. Wurzer

Guy A. Miller

Frank D .Andrus

Probate Notice.

The owner of a BUICK finds behind the name on his car qualities that make
it more than a name—fourteen years of leadership based on the superiority of the
Valve-in-Head principle and actual Valve-in-Head performance on the road. The
name on every Buick radiator is a hallmark of thoroughness, right designing and
serviceability, combined in the Buick to a degree which has never been found in
any other car—power, appearance and performance.

_ _J* M IC H IG A N , c o o n * .
______
_
A t a s e s s io n o f t h e P r o b a te C o u r t fo r
t h e sa id c o u n t y o f W a y n e , h e ld a t t h e P ro b a ta
c o u r t r o o m in t b e c i t y o f D e tr o it, o n th e
se v e n th d a y o f F e b r u a r y in t h e y "
th o u sa n d n in e h u n d re d a n d eeva n te a i
P r e s e n t E d w a rd C om m an d, J e d g e o f P r o b a te .
In t h e m a tt e r o f t h e e s ta t e o f B o e sn n a
V an in w a gon , d e c ea se d .
A n in str u m e n t in w r i t in g p u r p o r t in g t o b e
t h e la s t w ill a n d t e s t a m e n t o f aatd a e c e i i s d .
h a v in g b e e n d e liv e r e d in t o t h is c o u r t f o r p r o 
b a te , a n d M ary A lic e S t o u g h to n h a v in g filed ,
t h e r e w ith h e r p e t it io n p r a y in g t h a t . atiin iaU - .
tr a tio n w it h t b e w
g n u it e d t o P a u l
s u ita b le p e r s o n .
I t ia O rdered, T h a t t h e fo u r te e n th d a y of
M arch n e x t , a t t e n o ’c lo c k In t b e fo re n o o n ,
e a ste r n sta n d a rd tim e , a t a a id o o u r t r o o m b e
a p p o in te d f o r p r o v in g fl
h e a r in g sa id p e titio n .
A n d f t is f u r th e r or d e re d . T h a t a c o p y o f t h is
o r d e r b e p u b lish ed th r e e su c c e ssiv e w een* p r e 
v io u s t o H id t im e o f h e a r in g , in t h e P ly m o u th
W ail, a n e w sp a p e r p r in te d a n d c ir c u la tin g in
sa id c o u n ty o f W a y n e .
E D W A R D COM M AND,
[A tru e o
*-

If you contemplate buying a car this spring, we would consider it a pleasare
to demonstrate to you, without any obligation on your part, the Buick line of
cars. A postal card to our address,or telephone call will bring our salesman and
demonstrator to your home.

Model E-Six 49, Seven Passenger $1,385, a
member of the Buick family.
Model D-Six 45, Five Passenger, $1,070
Model D-Four 35, Four Passenger, $675

O n r S te a k s

H ave ESTA B 

L IS H E D A R E P U T A T IO N
In T h is T o w n .

Call or Write us for Demonstration

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS

W. 1. Robinson

LISTEN TO THIS
I w a s a b so lu te ly h e lp les s , li
a ll d r a w n a n t .o f s h a p e , r i v e n tw o <
d a y s t o liv e , b y a
s a w a tte a o f '

cm

THEY ARE FRESH.
THEY ARE TENDER.
THEY ARE JUICY. ____ ____________ for t b e m m m i
$5 c e n to w h ic h Only c o v e rs t h e SMsdit i a e a m i t h e p —t a g e f o r se a d ia g t h e
G E T

O N E

T O D A Y

W m . GAYDE,

BERT R. VINCENT
Bedford,

-

R e fe re a e e , B e d fo rd
B e d f o r d R e co rd , o r u

Mich.

Plymouth ia <
Mrs. Walter Kingsly of Water
ford, who was taken to Ann Arbor ger type of gov
hospital two weeks ago for an opera o f its adoption :
tion ia Recovering rapidly and expects a cinch one i
to return home in a few days, which
w ill b e g l a d news, to her many friends.

SU PPLEM EN T TO TH E PLYM O U TH

EAST PLYMOUTH

LIVONIA CENTER

M A I L , F R I D A Y , M A R C H 2, 1917

NEWBURG

LAPHAM’S CORNERS

MURRAY’S CORNERS .

WEST PLYMOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and family of
Mrs. 0 . E. Chilson attended a
John Pinston and wife gave a fare
well dance at their home on the Washington’s Birthday party at the Detroit, visited at Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Schoolcraft road last Saturday even home of Mrs. Charles Ward in Det Gates Sunday.
Avery Gates has been very sick
ing.
About thirty guests were pres roit, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Eckles and the with LaGrippe.
ent, including four auto loads of
Gus Gates lost a very valuable cow
friends from Detroit.
All had a Misses Erma and Myrtie Eckles
very enjoyable time.
R efreshm ent were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Butler and John
were served and th6 "visitors left AjR Paul Lee.
Miss Dora Haas was a week-end Warren visited relatives at Inkster
late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Pingston
last Sunday.
are moving this Saturday to Ann guest of friends in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler visited
The condition of Mrs. Wm. Hobbins,
Arbor, where they will make their
who underwent a very serious opera relatives at Detroit and Inkster
future home.
Mrs. John Cool entertained a num tion a week ago, is very encouraging. Thursday and Friday.
H. R. Root is greatly improved at
ber of her relatives on Tuesday last. Her many friends look forward to her
this writing.
They were Mr. and Mrs. George speedy recovery.
Miss Bernice Becker and Merle
J. M. Stringer has recovered from
Groner of Northville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Frost and Earl Ayres of his recent illness sufficiently to be in Rorabacher spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Streit at Carleton.
the store.
Silverwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Streit of Carleton,
Mrs. Wm. Baze entertaiAed a few
G. C. Raviler, wife and son George,
friends at a six o’clock dinner, Feb. spent a few days at F. L. Becker’s
motored to Detroit Wednesday.
Word has been received here that 22nd, the occasion being little Gord this week.
/ The Minehart young people very
L. Thomas' health is much improved on’s fourth birthday.
A number of the pupils were absent ■pleasantly entertained their friends
since taking the mineral bath treat
from school last week on account of last Friday evening.
ment in Detroit.
Why worry about potatoes? They
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson cele the grip.
Grover and Alton Peters were became widely popular as a food only
brated Washington’s Birthday last
week by giving a masquerade dance Detroit visitors Saturday and Sun about one hundred years ago, so we
are not wholly dependent upon them
at their home on the Plymouth road. day.
Paul and Robert Lee were in the for a well balanced dietary, since our
Fifty invited guests were present and
ancestors lived without them, is the
the costumes were many and varied. city on business Monday.
J. M. and Frank Peck were called comfort Good Housekeeping is ex
Much amusement was caused by one
It might be
lady’s Dutch clogs, which seemed to to Jackson this week on account of tending its readers.
persist to dance alone, instead of up the serious illness of their brother, well to rceall this fact and copy what
they did with food as well as copy
on their owner’s feet.
Everybody Dee Peck.
Walter Helm and Herman Ladzick their furniture.
had a glorious time, the dance being
continued until early morning hours. will hold an auction sale at their
Refreshments were served and the home, Thursday afternoon, March 8.
Wayne Chilson of Novi, and War
guests departed, thanking their host
ren Sackett of St. John’s were callers
for an enjoyable evening.
Numerous callers have visited H. at the Palmer Chilson home 'Friday.
Rev. Field preached a rousing ser
The taxpayers of this township,
C. Hager during his two weeks of
mon Sunday last. The story he tells
still
continues
j
were
very
agreeably
surprised
severe sickness. He
the children is always interesting.
very weak, but was able to sit up j when they went^ to the hall to pay Everyone welcome to church service
the first of the week and with proper j heir axes last Friday—finding them and
Sunday-school.
caution against colds, will soon be out much less than in previous years.
The
L. A. S. will hold their regular
again.
meeting at the hall, Friday, March 9.
Emil Rocker, wife and children
25c dinner will be served. Proceeds
visited, the former’s sister, Mrs. Wm.
LaGrippe coughs, violent and rack- A
will apply on church expenses. The
Farrand and family in Plymouth Sun- jng^ cased and checked by Foley’s annual
reports will be given at this
day-.
Honey and Tar, the standard family
also a paper will be read that was
Mrs. Johnson of Ann Arbor, visit- COUgfi medicine for many years. Con time,
written Several years ago by. Mrs.
ed her sister, Mrs. John Pingston t h e , tajns no opiates. Rockwell Pharmacy, Louisa
Bennett, which shows wnat our
first of the week.
society was doing at that time. Every
August Gottschalk entertained his !
-----------------------one cordially invited to attend.
cousin, Mr. Collins of Detroit, Satur
There was a good attendance at the
day and Sunday last.
Epworth League business meeting held
Mrs. Wm. Krumm entertained as
guests last Sunday:
Sirs. Agnes
Little Dorris Cole, who has been ill, at C. E. Ryder’s last week Wednesday
evening, —They decided to wire the
Hetsler, Wm. Holmes, wife and child is better at this writing.
ren of Plymouth; Mrs. Emil Schilling
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke spent Sat church for electric lights. Refresh
and children of this place; Charles urday afternoon with the former’s ments consisting of popcorn, apples
and home-made candies were served.
Westfall and Miss Emma Krumm of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lyke.
Plymouth.
The latter remained t o , Mrs. Kenneth Rich and- son Fred AH enjoyed a social time with games
spend the week with her parents.
spent the week-end with the.form er’s and music. The next meeting will be
William and Bert Coverdill of Det -;brother, Rev. Fred Burnett and fami- held at Wm. Smith’s.
roit, were Sunday visitors at Wm. )y at Holly.
Della Pernins of Plymouth, spent
Coverdill’s.
| Mrs. Ina Tait gpent last Friday with last Wednesday night with Beulah
Miss Margaret Schoof still contin-1 Mrs. Ivan Dickerson, at the home of Ryder.
ues very poorly.
Her health
Mrs. Roy Larkins, where she has been
Manilla Farrand of Plymouth, was
slightly improved on Wednesday and staying since their home burned a the guest of Mrs. Thomas last Wednesher many friends trust she will im week ago.
! day night and also attended the E. L.
prove more rapidly from now on.
Mrs. James Davey entertained the business meeting.
Albert Trinkhaus of Plymouth, call Larkin Club at her home Friday , Miss Orine Folland and Wm. Hayed on H. C. Hager last Saturday.
»»rn00nj n
/-■!
ov.
i ball of Detroit, were Sunday morning
Sunday and Monday visitors were, a Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Sherwood caller9 at c E’ Rydei>s. william <■
Allen Curtis and two sons of Detroit; spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and about toleave^ o^M ontana,’ where' he
j Jr- Clemens of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Roy Lyke.
has employment on a ranch for eight
H. C. Robinson of Plymouth.
I Mrs. Mae Tait and daughter Mrs. 1 months
6
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goepper o f : Golden Bender called on their aunt,
...
. ,
.
. ,
_.
Indianapolis, Ind.; Fred Coverdill, Mrs. Louisa Packard,Saturdaya fte r -: . Vtrgil Lockrow motored from Birmwife and son William and Bert C ov-; n00n.
ingham last Saturday and took his
erdill of Detroit, were Sunday visitors
Miss Grace Shoebridge spent the ?unt’ Mrs-Guryee, and son, Charles,
at Wm. Coverdill’s.
week-end at the home of her parents. 1 *om? wlth hln3> returning with them
Mrs. Henry Fisher, son Raymond / Mrs Myrtie Murray and Hfrs. Lulu Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LeVan left for
and daughter Lillian of Plymouth . Lyke entertained the “Larkin Best
called on Mrs. Theodore Schoof last club at the home of the former on Hale, Mich., Monday morning to visit
the latter’s parents. Arthur took a
Sunday.
Tuesday of last week
license wrtn him. No doubt
George Clark is vacating the Hus
Mrs. Henry Mager and Mrs. Ellen hunter’s
ton property and will move his family Holmes called on Mrs. Louisa Pack there will be some game leas after his
arrival in northern Michigan.
to Wayne.
ard Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith have a new
Miss Ruth Renwick spent Monday Ford
touring car.
afternoon with Mrs. Ina Tait.
Despondency Due to Constipation
Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Ryder visited Mr.
Mrs. Ida Curtis is ill with abcesses and Mrs.
Women often become nervous and
C. D. Paddock in Detroit
despondent. When this is due to con in her ears.
Thursday and Friday of last week.
W. S. Packard of Detroit, spent They also had the pleasure of meeting
stipation it is easily corrected by taking
.with his Samuel Clock, who was a resident of
an occasional dose of Chamberlain’s Washington’s Birthday
v Newburg a number of years ago.
Tablets. These tablets are easy to take mother, Mrs. Louisa Packard.
and pleasant in effect. —Advt.
W. P. Holmes and wife of Salem, J*t". and Mrs. James MeNabb and
and daughter of Detroit, were enter slaughter, Joy, and Mrs. Vina Joy of
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Detroit, spent Sunday at Mark Joy’s.
Charles Tait last Sunday.
Mark Joy visited his brother, James,
at New Hudson, Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Fishbeck will entertain
the Frains Lake Club this evening.
There were one hundred present at
the men’s dinner last Thursday, at the
Rev. J. E. Webber, pastor of the
Ruth Gill <w of Detroit, is visit Presbyterian church at Northville,
home of Frank Bush.
Twenty-two ingMiss
her
cousin,
Mrs.
Carl
Theuer,
this
dollars was cleared which was pre
for the past four years has resigned
week.
j
sented to the pastor.
to accept the pastorate of the Royal
Eugene
Farmer
of
Sheldon,
visited
Oak church of that denomination.
Gus Lidke was in Ann Arbor on
his sister, Mrs. S. Dean, last Sunday.
business Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Judson received word
Edward Holmes, Jr., is numbered
from her sister, Mrs. Hasselbeck of with the sick.
The Pneumonia Season
Wayne, that her husband who has
Robt. McKee visited Mr. Merrylees
been seriously ill with pneumonia is of Plymouth, last Friday.
The cold, damp weather of March
slowly convalescing.
to be the roost favorable for the
Mrs. Chas. Stewart of Detroit-, visited seems
Miss Winnifred Fishbeck will enter her
pneumonia germ. Now is the time to
aunt, Mrs. Carl Kingsley, the latter be
careful. Pneumonia often results
tain the King’s Heralds at her home part of the week.
from a cold. The quicker a cold is
Saturday.
The
miscellaneous
shower
given
at
gotten rid of the less the danger. As
Mrs. C. H. Freeman will entertain
the Dixboro L. A. S. at her home the home of Mrs. A. Yuchasz, in honor soon as the first indication of a cold
of
Mrs.
Edmund
Wolf,
Thursday
evenappears take Chamberlain’s Cough
March 10th.
A cordial invitation is
infi, was well attended.
Remedy. As to the value of this pre
extended to all, especially the men.
Mrs. Geo. Hix called on Mrs. Decker paration, ask anyone who has used it.—
of Perrinsville, last Saturday.
Advt.
The Mail only $1.00 year.

On February 22, Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Westfall celebrated their fiftieth wed
ding anniversary. They started in to
have a very quiet day, but a fishing
party surprised them by walking.in and
taking possession, > laden with good
things to eat,, for which they are
famous There were twenty sat down,
to the fable and it is needless to say a
very enjoyable time was had by all.
Before leaving they joined in singing
“Put on Your Old Gray Bonnett” and
other songs suitable to the occasion.
They left a little present as a reminder
of the happy occasion and wished them
many more anniversaries.

W. C. T. U.
There was a large attendance at the
regular meeting of the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, which was held
at the home of Mrs. Sheldon Gale,
Feb. 22. In honor of Washington’s
birthday, the house was beautifully
decorated with the Stars and Stripes
and a large draped picture of Wash
ington was conspicuous among the
decorations. A suitable program had
been prepared by the leaders, Mrs.
Wm. Tillotson and Mrs. Wm. Harmon.
Quotations from ' Washington was the
response to roll call.- Several violin
selections by Mr. Harmon were thor
oughly enjoyed and heartily encored.
The announcement that the United
States congress had passe^ the bill
prohibiting the shipment of '•liquor for
beverage purposes into dry states, was
enthusiastically received, as absolute
prohibition for Michigan is now as
sured. The next meeting, March 8th,
will be a tea meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Hulda Knapp, in place of with
the Misses Pelham as given on the pro
gram. Leaders, Mrs. J. F. Root and
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.

P R IM A R Y E L E C T IO N
Notice is hereby given that a primary
election will be held in the township of
Plymouth, county of Wayne, at the vil
lage hall in the village of Plymouth, on
Wednesday, March 7, for all political
parties, at which the following officers
will be nominated, viz.Six Circuit Judges, County Auditor,
County Treasurer (to fill vacancy) and
Commissioner of Schools.
Section 28, PrimaVy Law, provides
that any enrolled voter may re-enroll
on any primary election day as a mem
ber of a New Political Party, and all
qualified electors not enrolled with any
political party may be enrolled on any
primary election day as a member of a
New Political Party.
The polls of said election will be open
at 7 o’clock a. m., and will remain open
until 5 o ’clock p. m. of said day of
election.
Dated this 21st day of February, 1917.
RALPH G. SAMS-EN,
Township Clerk.
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Ask the best dressed people of Plymouth about my work.

R . W . S H I N G L E T O N ’S

TAILOR SHOP
withaM ODERN’DRY CLEANING PLANT operated in connection.
A business which owes its successful growth to
Work of Merit and Satisfied Customers.

More Profitable Power for Your Farm
M ogul Tractors W on G rand Prizes a t t^ e San Francisco and
th e San Diego Expositions, 1915
Why did the Mogul Tractors win?” Because they are common sense
and practical small farm tractors. When the judges—impartial, well
qualified, practicalpkeen business men as they were—awarded the prizes
to our Mogul Tractors, tbeyTdid it because the Mogul Tractors produce
the most economical farm j^ower. Their decision should be a guide to
every man who needs more ph)fitable power on his farm.
Call and let ua demonstrate the Mogul

OPPOSITE
PARK

D . L. D EY

TELEPHONE 336.

A good many peoplu in FMymouth are

Saving Money

i -

by buying t eir Groceries at this store. Are. you
eatisfiied that you are getting q ality and the right
priee-in grocery buying? If you are not, come in and
let. us HU your next order, or call up over the plione.
YVe give prompt service.

’P H O N E N O . J 2 3 7 - F 2

G A L E

’S

Just received my first shipment of WALL PAPER—
with more coming this week.
We have a line of Paper we can sell for 10c. double
roll. Other stock that runs from 15f: to 60c per
,
double roll. Stop in ■and see our stock before
.
buying.
Just received a new stock of FIELD SEEDS. We
can sell Apex, the highest grade seed on the mar
ket for $13.00 a bushel.
Apex Alsyke for $13.00.
Apex Timothy for $13.50
Apex Mammoth for $13.00
Garden Seeds, package or hulk, in season.
Groceries, Canned Goods;-Pruits, Vegeta; les. '
We are working all the time to keep the prices down
as low as possible for first class goods.

New wall paper.at last year’s price, at
Daniel Blue has purchased a new
Rockwell Pharmacy.
Dodge automobile.
Miss Etta Reichelt of Detroit, is stay
Mrs. Mary Lyon visited her children
ing with Mrs. E. C. Leach for a few in Detroit last week.
days.
Stephen B. Smith of Olympia, Wash.,
The bridge club met at the home of is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Curtis.
until you hav e'selected th e lot
Mrs. ,Wm. Pettingill, Tuesday after
on which y o u are going to
M.
S. Miller, who suffered a stroke
noon.
%
build It, an<J
Miss Dorothy Dodsley of Detroit, of paralysis a few months ago, con
tinues
very poorly.
was a week-end guest of Miss Dorothy
Dibble.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nugent of
Mrs. Jas. Smith of Detroit, visited Ru'shton, are visiting at R. G. Samsen’s
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Terry, last and Dr. J. Olsaver’s.
week Thursday.
A CARD—We wish to thank the
until you h ave seen a num ber
The Woman’s Literary Club will meet neighbors
and friends for their many
o f'th e desirable ontes which I
this (Friday; afternoon at the home of acts of kindness during our recent
h av e for sale.
Mrs. F. A. Dibble.
bereavement.
We especially wish
Why delay the buying of that wall to thank the Rev. Farber, the singers
Everything a t th is time indi
wall paper. We have it in stock. and the lodges and others who sent
cates th e heaviest building
Rockwell
Pharmacy.
the beautiful flowers.
operations during th e coining
Black and White Meat Albacore...........10c and 15c |
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows and
season th a t P lym outh has
James Todd and Family.
ever known; this m eans a pro
ittle daughter of*Detroit, visited at
Tuna ......................................................................25c j
Wm. Burrows, over Sunday.
portionate advance in th e price
of all desirable lots.
Don’t fail to see “The Old Peabody
Bonita ................................................................. 25c J
Pew,”
at
the
opera
house,
Friday,
If you h ave even a rem ote
5 e . p e L in e . O n n I n s e r tio n
Fish B a lls................................................................10c J
March 16th. Program next week.
idea of building'
WANTED—A small building for hen
Miss Harriet Davis of Cincinnati. O.,
Fish Flakes ...........................................................10c J
BUY THE LOT NOW
13-lt
was the guest of Miss Bessie Hooa tho house. Call 179.
Premier Salad Dressing .................. , .10c and 25c s
latter pare of last week and over Sun
FARM
TO
RENT—23^
miles
north
day.
east of Plymouth. Enquire of Mrs.
Prunes
15c and 20c |
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer went to Thos. Patterson. Phone 144.
13-lt
Phone 39
No. 136 M ain S t.
Extra Fancy Apricots .....................................'..22c
Sheldon Thursday to attend the funeral
. Plymouth, Mich.
Three farms for sale or rent. Phone
of the latter’s neice, Mrs. Gladys
Extra Fancy Peaches ........................................ 15c
130-J3. George Gibson, Northville.
—
■
✓
Barker Rice.
13tf
Extra Apples ........................... , ................. .
12c
Marcellua Kinyon, who has recently
come into possession of the home of the
FOR SALE—Farm of 30 acres, two
Lippincott’s Jell ....................................................10c
late Rosana Vanlnwagen on South miles east of Plymouth,
mile from
Main street, has,' moved his family into Newburg, 40 rods south of Ann Arbor
Lippincott’s Preserves.......................................... 25c
the same.
road and car line.- Fair buildings. F.
13-lt
B. & P. Coffee................................................ 30c lb.
~ j / C . A. Fox has purchased the fram'd G. Wall.
MrB. Fred Ives of Detroit, was a guest^ “Bouse
____ owned
o
J by EqK. "Bennet* on
-- the
NOTICE—I will not be responsible
Comprador Tea................................................50c lb. §
of Mrs. E. C. Leach last week.
east side of Main stiieet. Mr. Fox will
for any debts contracted by my wife
Chas. Decker has sold the Andrew move the honse off the lot and build a after this date. E. J . Burns.
13-2t
fine
new
house
on
l^he
site.
Ellenbush farm to Joe Lunksley.
A CARD—I wish to thank the friends
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Clark of Den I*Utr. and Mrs. Roy Felt entertained
neighbors for the post cards, cut
ton, were calling on friends here, Tues r the following relatives at dinner last and
Sunday in honor of the latter’s birth flowers, blooming plants and numerous
day.
day: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Isaminger, other gifts on my 85th birthday, Feb.
Otto Schwocke has sold his farm to Wm.
___ Felt and wife, John Felt and Earl
Mrs. Wm. Gates, Sr.
Chas. Seams. Chas. Decker made the Sockow
T H E W HITE FRONT G R O C ER Y
|
WANTED—Girl for housework. No
sale.
(r
Ver ne Rowley, who has been ill washing. Phone 366W.____
13-lt
T e le p h o n e N o. 4 0 .
F r e e D e liv e ry |
You can paper a room 9x12 with this 'since the first of the week, was taken
year’s styles for $1.50. Rockwell Phar Wednesday to Harper hospital, where
FOR SALE—House on Harvey street.
she underwent an operation for appen D. M. Berdan.
macy.
13tT\
dicitis a t one o’clock that afternoon.
Nelson Maybee of Berriedale, Ont.,' "At last leport she was resting com
FOR SALE—Two lots, Nos. 24 an*
spent several days with his sister, Mrs. fortably.
<&5, in Plymouth Heights. Phorfe
E. Stay.
300-F21.
i$ f
John E. Wilcox met with a painful
r. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman have accident last Friday morning, when
I have a piece of land I want to let on
*moved into their new home on Caster upon opening his turnace door an ac shares.
Harry Wills. Phone 134W.
should be selected with as
ayenue.
cumulation of gas was ignited, the
13ff
much care as possible,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of Sheldon, flames striking him in the face. His
Table
board,
eyebrows
and
mustache
were
burned
27
West
Ann
Arbo
r
were callers at J. E. Wilcox’s, last
off and th§ left side of bis face and left street.
12-2t
Monday.
A Refined Taste in
hand were quite seriously turned. MrMrs. Chas. Liverance of Livonia, Wilcox was confined to his home for
FOR SALE-Garland range with
Jewelry
visited her sister, Mrs. Albert Gayde, several days, but is again able to be out base, nearly new. Enquire at 74 Union
last Tuesday.
12-2t
and feels very thankful that his in street or phone 353J.
can th u s be fostered in
Myron Willett spent the week-end juries were no greater.
FOR SALE—Hard wood and tama
with his daughter, Mrs. Clarence
G. W. Sbartle of Columbus, Ohio, an rack stove wood. A. W. Taylor, phone
Little Daughter.
Teufel, at Toledo.
l2-4t
officer of the regular army aud a mem 317F5.
Mrs. E. D. Buckley of Detroit, was ber of the late Maj. Gen. Funston’s
TO EXCHANGE—Fine light road
the guest of Mrs. Myron Willett the staff, and who has recently returned
We h av e a ftill line of chil
for good new milch cow. G. F.
from the border, but is still wearing his
dren's Rings, Pins,
latter part of last week.
Phone 247-F6.
12tf
uniform as he has not been mustered
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell and out, was a Plymouth visitor Tuesday.
Lockets and Bracelets
children of Pontiac, visited relatives Mr. Shartle is president of the Shartle
FOR SALE—At Albert Ebersole’s,
here the first of the week.
" Machine Co., and was here looking over near Waterford, a binder, wagon,
buggy*
hay
tedder,
rake,
wheel
culti
Miss Mabel Felt and Mrs. W. E. the engine at the electric lighting plant
In addition to our com prehensive stock of o ther high class
horse planter, roller; scales, 1000
Lord of Farmington, were guests of with a view of purchasing it to be used vator,
weight, and drag. Bargains. W. E.
for lighting at El Paso, Texas. 1
Mrs. Wm. Felt, last Wednesday.
Heckert.
1
ll-4 t
Jewelry and Silverware.
Mrs. S. Gale received a letter from
Mrs. Jacob Frisch and aon son, Wil
FOR SALE—A kitchen range, 1 base
ber, ha\Qjr returned from a two weeks’ friends wintering at St. Augustine,
Florida, stating three hard frosts oc burner and a three-burner blue flame
't with her mother at Reece.
Cedi and see our artistic
there three nights in succession. oil stove. Enquire at Riggs’ store.
on’f miss seeing “The Old Pea-. curredhad
to have fires to sit by and
Utf
/ Pew,” by home talent, Friday, They
those who did not have suffered with
March 16th. Program next week.
FOR SALE—Home with all modern
the cold. It froze the flowers and
Mrs. J. W. Thompson an^ Miss Mae shrubbery, killed gardens and some of conveniences, including soft water
Thompson of Detroit, were Sunday the orange trees. It was a great blow plumbing. Apply Saturdays only.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow. to the state, the coldest in twenty years. Isabelle Hanford, 74 Church st. |l t f
S. Thomas and family of Detroit, The state is full of tourists and they are
FOR SALE—A house with lot 75
rare moving into their home on Main- having trouble to find rooms for them.
feet in width on Adams street. Ernest
street, receritly purchase^ of Mrs. L. C. Excepting the cold snap it has been Burden.
_ l0-4t
from 75 to 80 degrees the most of the
Hough.
time.
WANTED—To contract for the cream
Mis. H. A. Spicer was called to De
of a herd of 20 to 25 cows from the first
troit the first of the week on accouni of
of ApriL Call W. E. Ambler Ice Cream
the death of her neice, Mrs. Gladys
Co., Northville. Phone 222M.
8tf
Barker Rice.
[r. and Mrs. Dan Murray have movhere from New Hudson, and are
i s j l l P
- & m
living with the latter’s mother, Mrs. C.
|
F. Smith, on Mill street.
—
.
PLYM O U TH
fa tix . and Mrs. Albert Gayde enter
tained several relatives at a six o’clock
homes. Inquire of D. M. Berdan.
dinner at their home on Starkweather
avenue, last Sunday evening.
' • - M m
Sells tLe Champion Cream Saver
Mrs. John Watson of Detroit, spent
THE
J
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Eliza V *
<3 /
beth Terry, who o n . that day cele
brated her eighty-sixth birthday.
i
AS
TO
SOUP
When in the Soup
Mr. andf Mrs. G. H f Collien o f De
It is estimated that there are
troit, and Mr.^nd Mrs. A. Gottsohalk
h i t e r n t h e h a n d le s o f t h e ir m a 
of East Plymouth, wow guests of Mr.
about 300 different kinds or va
c h in e # t o o s lo w ly ,- e n d w h e n
F ram e o f Mind
t h i s 1b d o n e , n o t o n ly w i l l t h e m a 
and Mrs. Alex Mieol, last Sunday.
rieties. They make an economical
c h in e n o t sk im a s c ls a n a s It s h o u ld ,
Come H ere ^
Northville has two tickets in the
b n t th e t h ic k n e s s o f t h e c re a m w ill
and nutritious dish. Some pre
v
a
r
y
.
field this spring.
Charles Coldren
fer the shin bone lor soups, as it
heads the Workingmen’s ticket and
W h ile i t la p o s s ib le t o a d a p t t h e
contains the marrow and adds
FOR SOUP MEAT
c a p a c ity o f t h e m a c h in e t o t h e s p e e d ,
Charles Filkins the People’s ticket.
i t Is n o t d e s ir a b le t o d o t h is , b e strength and thickness. Others
c a n s e e v e n i f f a ir l y c le a n s k im m in g
A yearly meeting of the congregation
O f Any Kind
prefer a cut from the neck.
Is a c c o m p lis h e d a t v a r y in g s p e e d s ,
of the Lutheren church will be held at
t h e c r e a m w i l l n o t b s u n if o r m l a
the church next Wednesday evening.
t h ic k n e s s .
All members are requested to be
T h ere la o n ly o n e sa tisfa c to r y s o 
i
C.
present.
lu tio n , an d t h a t is t o m a k e It prac
t ic a l ly im p o s s ib l e f o r t h e o p e r a to r
R. S. Todd is in charge of the Alter
Local
’Phone
90-F2
Free Delivery
t o r a n h i e m a c h in e a t a n y b n t t h e
Motor Car plant at present. . J . W.
p r o p e r sp e e d .
Oswald has gone to St. Louis, Mo.,
where-he is employed by the Globe
E very N E W D e Laval is
Motor Truck Co.
equipped w ith a Bell
H. S. Doerr of Bad Axe, has pur
chased of Anson Hearn the property on
Speed-Indicator
West Ann Arbor street, known as the
Aiken Holloway place. R. R. Parrott
negotiated thosale.
Mrs. Abbie Frane of Wayne, who re
cently sold her home to the Harroun
------------------------- -A T T H E --------------- ;--------Motor Co. was in town this week look
ing a t houses. Mrs. Frane desires
purchase a home in Plymouth.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church will be entertained at a thimble
The ladies of Plymouth are cordially invited to attend the f£ret
party, given by Mrs. Jack McVey, at
Ladies’ Day at our bowling alleys, on
the home of Mrs. .Geo. Peterhans on
T h e**W arn ln ff S ig n a l”
Starkweather avenue next Wednesday
afternoon, March 7. Everybody wel-

DON’T PLAN
YOUR NEW HOME

JO H N

Don’t Select
A Building Lot

L. G A LE

THE HOME OF QUALITY GROCERIES I

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc

R .R . PA R RO TT

%ocal 1Hews

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
for Saturday.

HEARN & GALPIN
Free Delivery

Main Street . -

Phone 29

Brown 8 Pettingill, |
Her First Ring

r
i

Dont’ forget that we are headquarters for Home
made Candy in Plymouth. If you have not already
tried some of our delicious, pure, home-made canies, do not delay another moment, but get some to
day. We know our candy will please you. It is al
ways fresh too.
11 ■

p

■■■■*" | |

■ ■

...... . ■■ .

Special For Sunday
Brick Ice Cream, Cut in Individual Pieces, 5c per
Cut—Chocolat# and Vanilla.

M u r r a y ’s I c e C r e a m

S to re

Penniman Ave., Plymouth.

.ANNOUNCEMENT
Having purchased th e Nankin Mills of George Middleton, 1 wish to
announce th a t I am now ready to do all kinds

C U STO M

G R IN D IN G

PRICE—8c PER BAG
WE ALSO HANDLE OIL, FLOUR AND FEED
----------- rW E MANUFACTURE------------

RYE,

GRAHAM AND BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
GIVE US A CALL AND WE WILL
USE YOV RIGHT.

THE NANKIN MILLS,

F. B. BASSETT, Prop.

PHONE 319 £-12

BARQAI
I have 21 Pullman casings, size 32x3}^ which 1
will sell for the following prices Non-Skid Guaranteed for 3500 miles................. $15.45
Plain Tread, Guaranteed for 3500 miles..............$14.70
The above subject to a discount of 5 per cent and
2 per cent f. o. b. Redford, Mich.
Terms,\$1,00 with order; balance on delivery.
# . We also have some 2 8 x 1 in. Messinger Bicyqle
tires'for $3.75 a pair net.
Reference Redford State Bank or any business

REDFORD TIRE AMD BATTERY SERVICE
* \

First door east of the Redford Bank

e

D . L. D ey

We Are Headquarters

Candied
and
Fruits

H. K. Newhouae has accepted a
sition in Pontiac, where he will
ve the management of the heating
and plumbing department and will
* >be in charge of the salesroom in
__store of S. T. Burltngham. Mr.
Kewhouse expects to move his fami
ly to th a t city in the nt

e

T h is s lm p le -d e a S e a la p a t e n t e d b y
t h e D e L a v a l CimpeWy a n d In f o n n i
o n ly o n D e J M
s e ie h in e s . I t I s
o n l y o n e e f j f i a f f n r l m p o r t n M Im
p ro v em en ts l a t h e K B W D e U n i
If y o n a r e e w n aM artn g t h e p u r c h a s e
----------•
------ -> i n a n d le t n s
: t h a t h a s m o re

mmm m

WILLIAM

PFEIFER

L A D IE S ’ D A Y

BRIGGS & HINCKLEY BOWLING ALLEYS
Thursday Afternoon, March 8 th
FROM 1 T O 4

H O W E

'

. .T H E 1
of the church and watched the car go Le Moyne' floundered in » _____ ___ ,
I n the midst qf the confusion. Masoo
by.
dodty, rose to a truth here-and tbnrfe, stood giving ladt^rders.to the interne
clutched a t luncheon; and achieved at his elbow. As he talked he scoured
CHAPTER V.
safety at last.
hta hands and arms with a small
*To think,” said Sidney, "that you brush; bits o f lather flew off on to the
“And so.” K. Le Moyne, “you liked it have really been across the ocean! 1 tiled floor. ,-Hls speech was Incisive,
all? It d d n ’t startle you?”
never knew but one person who had vigorous. At the hospital they said his
Qlrfol Try TMel Make* Hair Thick,
“Well, In one way, of course—you been abroad. It Is Dr. Max Wilson.”
nerves were Iron ; there was no let
CHoaay, Fluffy, Beautiful—No
see.
I
didn’t
know
It
was
quite
like
Back again to Doctor Max! Le down after the day's work. The in
Mora Itching Scalp.
that: all order and peace and quiet, Moype, unpacking sandwiches ffppi'a ternes worshiped and feared him. He
, ' and white beds and whispers, on top— basket was aroused by a sheer resent was just. but • without mercy. To be
» you know what I mean—and the ment to Indiscretion.
able to woriT like that, so certainly,
Wl$hiq ten, ■m inutes:after an appllmisery there Just the same. .Have you
cation of Danidertne^oti cannot find a
“You like this Wilson chap pretty with so sure a touch, and to look like
ever gone tlfrough a hospltalt”
a Greek god! Wilson’s only rival, a
stegte1trace of .dandruff or falling hair
well, don't1you?"
. **
=
B r
and your scalp will, not Itch, but what
gynecologist darned O’Hara, got re
K. Le Moyne was stretched ont on
“What do you mean?”
idal? Roberts Rinehart
sults,
too; but he sweated and swore
Che grass, his arms under his bead.
will please you most will be after a
“You talk about him rather a lot.’
F o r this excursion t s the end of th e
few weeks’ use, when you see new
This was , sheer recklessness, ot through his operations, was not too
street car line he h a d donned a, pair course. He expected fury, annihilation. careful as to asepsis, a a d looked like »
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but
really new hair—growing all over the tConulght, by MoOum Fu&ilcatlcoA \
of white flannel trousers and a belted He did not look np, but busied him gorilla.
scalp.
The day had been s hard one. The
Norfolk coat Sidney had been di self with the luncheon. When the al
vided between pride in his appearance ienee grew oppressive, he ventqfc^d to operating-room nurses were fagged
A. little Daftderlne Immediately don*
and
fear
that
the
Street
would
deem
Two
or three probationers bad been
Haa the beauty of your hair. No dif
The Page*—that Is, Sidney,
glance toward her. She was leaning
ference'hew dull, faded, brittle and
him overdressed.
her mother and her Aunt Har
forward, her chin cupped In her palms, sent to help clean up, and a senior
nurse.
Wilson’s eyes caught the nurse’s
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
At
her
question
he
closed
his
eyes,
riet—take K. LeMoyne, a strange
staring out over the valley that
eyes as she passed him.
Danderine and carefully draw It
shutting out the peaceful arch of stretched at their feet
young man, as a roomer because
“Here,
too. Miss Harrison!" he said
through your hair, taking one small
leaves
and
the
bit
of
blue
heaven
over
they need the money. The addi
“Don’t speak to me for a minute or
strand, at a time. The effect Is amaz
head. He did not reply at once.
tion to the family is mutually
two,” she said. “I*m thinking over gayly. “Have t£ey set you on my trail?"
With the eyes of the room on her,
ing—j 6ar hair will he light, fluffy and
"Good gracious, I believe he’s what you have Just said."
satisfactory and presently Sid
the girl answered primly:
wavy, and have ah appearance of
asleep!” said Sidney.
ney, who is eighteen, finds her
Down through the valley ran a shal
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
self one evening telling LeMoyne
But he opgned his eye§ and smiled at low river, making noisy pretensions to . “I’m to be In your office in the morn
softness and luxuriance.
that she doesn't believe she wHI
her.
both depth and fury. He remembered ings,. Doctor Wilson, and- anywhere 1
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s
. marry Joe Drummond, her child
*Tve been around hospitals a little. I just such a river in the Tyrol, with this am needed In the afternobns.”
“And your vacation?”
Danderine from any store, and prove
hood sweetheart, after all. In
suppose now there Is no question about same Wilson on a rock, holding the
“I shall take It when Miss Simpson
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
your going?”
stead; she decides to become a
hand of a pretty Austrian girl, while comes
back."
as any—that It has been neglected or
trained nurse—now that Aunt
"The superintendent said I was he snapped the shutter of a camera.
Although he went on at once with
injured by careless treatment—that’s
Harriet has opened a dressmak
young, but that any protegee of Doc He had that picture somewhere now;
his
conversation
with the Interne, he
all—you surely can have beautiful hair
ing shop downtown—so she goes
tor Wilson’s would certainly be given but the girl was dead, and, of the
- wnd lots of it if you will Just try a lib
to ask Dr. Max Wflsdn, old fam
a chance.”
three, Wilson was the only one who Still heard the click of her heels about
the
room.
He
had
not lost the fact that
tie Danderine. Adv:
ily acquaintance, to get her into
“It is hard work, night and day.”
had met life and vanquished it.
she had flushed when he spoke to her.
the hospital. And thi6 K. Le
"Do you think I am afraid of work?"
“I’ve known him all my life,” Sid The mischief that was latent in him
Mistaken Zeal.
Moyne, he's lovely and polite and
‘IAnd—Joe?"
ney said at last. “You’re perfectly
An old Australian farmer visited his
all, but there'B something dread
Sidney colored vigorously and sat right about one thing: I talk about came to the surface. When he had
daughter, who had antimacassars on
rinsed his hands, he followed her, car
fully mysterious about him.
erect.
him and I think aboutvhlm. I'm being rying the towel to where she stood
the backs of her chairs. As he was
Suddenly a whole new phase of
“He is very silly. He’s taken all sorts candid, because what’s the use of be
sitting by the window, he spied the
life opens upon Sidney. Just
of idiotic notions In his head. I haven’t ing friends if we’re not frank? I ad talking to the superintendent 'of the
minister coming to visit "Jean,” as she
training school.
read about it in this installment.
promised to marry him.’’
mire him—you’d have to see him In the
was called. As she went to answer the
“Thanks very much, Miss Gregg,” be
“But he thinks you mean to. If you hospital, with everyone deferring to
door, her father, not being accustomed
said.
“Everything went off nicely.”
have quite made up your mind not to, him and all that, to understand. And
to such finery, snatched all the anti
He was in a magnanimous mood. He
better tell him, don’t you think? What when you think of a man like that,
CHAPTER IV.—Continued.
macassars off the chairs and threw
smiled
at Miss Gregg, who was elderly
—what are these idiotic notions?"
who holds life and death In his hands,
them under the table.
Men, like Jewels, require a setting.
Sidney considered. “For one thing, of course you rather thrill. I—I hon and gray, but visibly his creature.
“Aye, Jean, lass, glad I was to get
“The
sponge list, doctor.”
estly believe that’s all there is to It.”
yer washing oot o’ the way afore the A clerk on a high stool, poring over a he’s jealous of you!”
He glanced over it, noting accurate
"I see. Of course that Is silly, al
“If that’s the whole thing, that’s ly sponges prepared, used, turned la.
minister came In,” said the old man ledger, Is not' unimpressive, or a cook
over her stove. But place the cook on though your attitude toward his sus hardly a mad passion.” He tried to
when the minister had gone.
But he missed no gesture of the girl
the stool, poring over the ledger! Doc picion Is hardly flattering to mel"
smile; succeeded faintly.
who stood beside Miss Gregg.
tor Max, who had lived all his life on
He smiled np at her.
“Well, of coarse, there’s this, too. I
“All right.* He returned the list.
the edge of Sidney’s horizon, now, by
“I told him that I had asked you to know he’ll never look at me. I'll be “That was a mighty pretty probationer
the simple changing of her point of bring me here today. He was furious. one of forty nurses; Indeed, for three
I brought yon yesterday.”
view, loomed large and magnificent. And that wasn’t all.”
months I’ll be only a probationer. He’ll
Two small frowning lines appeared
Perhaps he knew It. Certainly he stood
■itor
probably never even remember I’m In between Miss Harrison’s dark brows.
Dr. Kflmer’i Swamp-Root enjoy* * very very erect. Certainly, too, there was
'He said I was flirting desperately the hospital at all."
He caught them, caught her somber
Ugh standing in this locality and bo far considerable manner In the way in with
Doctor Wilson, Yon see, the day
“I see. Then, If you thought he was eyes too, and was amused and rather
u we know it satisfies its users. We have
bom selling it for twenty yean and can which he asked Miss Harrison to go we went through the hospital, It was in love with yon, things would be dif stimulated.
not recall a single instance where it failed out and close the door behind her.
hot, and we went to Henderson’s for ferent?"
“She is very young."
to accomplish good results. The sale is
Sidney's heart, considering what was soda water. And, of course,' Joe was
“If I thought Dr, Max Wilson was In
“Prefer ’em young,” said Doctor
steadily increasing with u* and that is
there. It was really dramatic."
love with me,” said Sidney solemnly, Max. “Willing to learn at that age.
a sufficient guarantee that it is producing happening to It, behaved very well.
“For goodness’ sake. Sidney," said
remits and is a very valuable preparation
K. Le Moyne was daily gaining the “I'd go out of my head with joy.”
You’ll have to watch her, though. You’ll
to our trade.
Doctor Max, “here you are a young ability to see things from the angle of
To hide the shock with which he have all the Internes buzzing around,
Very truly yours,
lady and I’ve never noticed I t !”
the Street. A month ago he could have realized that she was, unknown to her neglecting business."
SCHIELE’S DRUG STORE.
This, ot course, was not what he had
Miss Gregg rather fluttered. She
Oct. 7, 1916.
Elkton, Michigan. Intended to say, being staff and all seen no situation in two people, a man self, already in the throes of a roman
ai^d a girl, drinking soda water to
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe that. But Sidney, visibly palpitant, gether. even with a boy lover on the tic attachment for Wilson, K. suggest was divided between her disapproval
ed
a
descent
to
the
river.
She
accept
of
internes at all times and of young
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., was very pretty, much prettier than
Binghamton. N. Y., for s sample size bot the Harrison girl, beating a tattoo next stool. Now he could view things ed eugerly, and he helped her down. probationers generally, and her alle
through Joe’s trad e eyes. And there That was another memory that out giance to the brilliant surgeon whose
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor with her heels In the next room.
lasted the day—her small warm hand word was rapidly becoming law In the
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad
Doctor Max. belonging to the class of
in his; the time she slipped and he hospital. When an emergency of the
der. When writing, be sure and mention man who settles his tie every time he
caught her; the pain In her eyes at cleaning-up called her awuy. doubt
this paper.
ir fifty-cent and oneAlibi- «ir^»
for sals at all drug sees an attractive woman, thrust his
one of his thoughtless remarks.
still in her e.ves. Wilson was left alone
hands Into the pockets of his long
“I'm going to be pretty lonely.” he with M iss Harrison.
white coat and surveyed her quizzi
aid, when she had paused in the de
Mixed Up.
cally.
scent and was taking u stone out of her
Stella called on her newly married
“Did Doctor Ed tell you?"
low shoe. “I shall hate to come home
If your daughter were in Sid
friend Bella and found her attired Id
“Sit down. He said something about
at nigjit.” And then, seeing her wince:
ney's position now, would you
a .businesslike overall, while her arras the hospital. How’s your mother and
‘I've been whining all day. For
fear Dr. Max Wilson's influence
were full of fashion papers and cook Aunt Hurrlet?"
heaven's sake, dou't look like that. If
over her, or would you be glad
ery books.
"Very well—that Is, mother's never
there's one sort of man 1 detest more
she had such a friend in the hos
“Hallo!" she exclaimed. “What are
quite well.” She was sitting forward
than another. It’s u man who is sorry
pital?
you going to make?”
on her chair, her wide young eyes on
lor himself. l>o you suppose your
“Some cakes,” replied the young him.
"Is that—is your nurse from the
mother would obfect if we stayed out
wife, proudly.
Y T O B E C O N T I N U E D .)
hospital here?"
here at the hotel for supper? I've or
“But why have you got those fash
"Yes. But she’s not my nurse. She’s
dered a moon, orange-yellow and extra
ion papers as well as the cookery
a
substitute."
.size."
SOME
NEW TESTS OF DEATH
books?’
“Tha uniform Is so pretty." Poor
"I should hate to have anything or
“You see,” confessed Bella, rather
Sidney!
with
all
the
things
she
had
dered
and
wasted.”
Italian
Scientist
Has Made Public
shamefacedly. *Tm a bit of a novice
“Then we’U stay.”
Methods for Determining When
at cooking. Tell me, do you make meant to say about a life of service,
and
that,
although
she
was
young,
she
“It’s
fearfully
extravagant.”
Life
Is
Ended.
cakes from a recipe or a pattern?"
was terribly In earnest.
“I ’ll be thrifty as to moons while yon
“It takes a lot of plugging before one
An Italian scientist describes the fol
are_ln the hospital.”
gets the uniform. Look here, Sidney;
it was settled. And, as it hap lowing three new methods of determin
If you are going to the hospital be
pened, Sidney had to stay, anyhow. ing the cessation of life:
cause of the ^uniform, and with any
“The first is the ether test. A-drop
For, having" perched herself out In the
Idea of soothing fevered brows and all
river on a sugar-loaf rock, she slid, of ether Is Instilled into the conjunc
that nonsense—”
slowly but with a dreadful inevitabil tival sac of one eye. If this Is fol
She Interrupted him, deeply flushed.
ity, into the water. K. happened to be lowed by a reddening of the conjunc
Indeed, no. She wanted to work. She
looking in another direction. So It oc tiva it affords proof that the circula
was young and strong, and surely a
curred that at one moment Sidney sat tion is intact and that life is still pres
pair
of
willing
hands—that
was
absurd
on a rock, fluffy white from head to ent. The other eye is used as a control
Xo sick headache, sour stomach,
about the uniform. She had no silly
'The second test consists In the sub
feet, entrancingly pretty, and knowing
biliousness or constipation
Ideas. There was so much to do in
It, and the next she was standing neck cutaneous Injection of fluoresdn,
by morning.
the world, and she wanted to help.
which, If the individual is still living,
deep
in
water,
much
too
startled
to
8ome people could give money, but she 1 Haven’t Promised to Marry Him.* scream, and trying to be dignified un Is soon followed by a yellowish color
G e t-a Recent box now.
couldn’t. She could only offer service. was more than that. All day he had der the rather trying circumstances. K. ing of the skin and mucosa. The con
Tran the rascals out—the headache, And, partly through earnestness and noticed how Inevitable the conversa had not looked around. The splash had junctiva and the mucous membrane of
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour partly through excitement, she ended tion turned to the young surgeon.
the mouth, and particularly of the
been a gentle one.
stomach and foul gases—turn them in a sort of nervous sob, and, going to
Sidney’s active young brain, turned
“If you will be good enough,” said frenum of the tongue, show this colora
out to-night and keep them »ut with the window, stood with her back to Inward for the first time in her life, Sidney, with her chin well up, “to give tion roost distinctly. A negative result
Cascarets.
him.
was still on herself..
me your hand or a pole or something— is obtained in cases of marked slowing
Millions of men and women take a
He followed her, and, because they
"Mother is plaintively resigned—and because If the river rises an inch I or enfeeblement of the circulation.
Ga8£&r?t now and then and never were old neighbors, she did not resent Aunt Harriet has been a trump. She’s shall drown."
“The third test consists In direct ex
know the misery caused by a lazy It when he put his hand on her going to keep her room. It’s really up
To his undying credit, K. Le Moyne ploration of the heart by means of a
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom shoulder.
to yqu.”
did not laugh when he turned and saw stylet This Is Introduced through a
ach.
“I don’t know—of course, If you feel
“To me?”
her. He went out on the sugar-loaf, small Incision in one of the Intercostal
-Don't put In another day of distress. like that about It,” he said, “we’ll see
“To your staying on. Mother trusts and lifted her bodily up its slippery spaces. Any movement In the heart is
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach; what can be done. It’s hard work, and you absolutely. I hope you noticed sides. He had prodigious strength, In communicated to the stylet."
remove the sour fermenting food; a good many times it seems futile. They that you got one of the apostle spoons spite of his leanness.
take the excess bile from your liver die, you know. In spite of all we can with the custard she sent up to you
Mixed Marriage.
“Well!” said Sidney, when they were
and carry out all the constipated do. And there are many things that the other night And she didn’t object both on the rock, carefully balanced.
The types will often -play pranks
waste matter and poison In the are worse than death—”
with what a reporter tries to say—as,
“Are yon cold?”
to this trip today. Of course, as she
bowels. Then you will fed great
“Not a b it But horribly unhappy. I for example. In this extract from an
His voice trailed off. When he had said herself, It isn’t as If you were
▲ Caacaret to-night straightens you started out In Ms profession, he had young^ or at all wild.”
must look a sight" Then, remembering English newspaper: "The bride, who
oot by morning. They work while had some such Ideal of service as this
In spite of himself, K. was rather her manners, as the Street had it, she whs given away by her father, wore a
you Steen. A 10-cent box from girl beside him. He sighed a little as startled. He felt old enough, God said primly:
dress of pale bridegroom. She was at
any drug store means a clear head, he turned away.
tended by the h a t and carried a bou
knew, but he had always thought of It1 “Thank you for„saving me."
sweet stomach and dean, healthy liver
“There wasn’t any danger,. really, q uet the gift of the pink taffeta srik
‘Til speak to the superintendent ns aq age ot the spirit He rose to his
and bowel action for months. Chil about you,” he said. “Perhaps you’d feet and threw- back hie fine shoulders. unless—unless the river, had risen.”
and a large dark-blue bridegroom’s
dren love Cascarets because they like me to show you around a little."
"Aunt Harriet and your mother and
And then, suddenly, he burst into de two little nieces.’1’ No wonder, says
. never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Christine and her husband-to-be, what lighted laughter, the first, perhaps, for London Opinion, the large dark-blue
“When? Today?"
He had meant In a month, or a year. ever ljls name Is—we’ll be a happy months. He shook with I t struggled bridegroom turned pale!
Half-Watt Lamp Popular.
family. But, I warn you. If I ever bear
the sight of her injured face to re
T h e re has been a wide adoption In It waa quite a minute before he re of Christine’s, hifeband getting an apos at
Fruit Juice Uaed In Milk.
strain It, achieved finally a degree of
t tt g t e n d o f th e half-watt metallic flla- plied:
sobrietv bv fixing his e v ^ on ttfe river
Juice of the fruit of the massarantle
“Yes,
today,
If
yon
say.
I'm
operat
m titt temp for interior lighting, and
She
smiled
up
at
him.
“Ybu
are
dnba
tree,
found plentifully in Brazil,
ban!'
f t t k a a l d t h a t h a d It not been for the ing at four. How abont three o'clock?’ looking very grand today. But you
“When you have quite finished," said is used In many neighborhoods in
“Then we’ll say at three,” she said
H|M<ny restrictions the halfhave grass strains on your white trou Sidney severely, “perhaps you will place of cow’s milk. It la sweet to
calmly,
and
took
an
orderly
and
unhur
lamp would probably have supplanted
sers. .Perhaps Katie can take them take me to the hotel. I dare say I shall the taste and milky In appearance, but
ried departure.
the a r e lamp for outside lighting.
after 24 hours It turns Into an elas
have to be washed and Ironed.”
She sent K. a note at noon, with word o u t’
Quite suddenly K. felt that she
He drew her cautiously to her feet tic mass similar to rubber In.its raw
to TllUe at Mrs. McKee’s to pat it un
thought him too old for such frivolity Her wet skirts clung to h er; her shoes state. The fruit possesses nourishing,
Mn’s Foot-Eass far tin Troops. der his plate:
of dress. It put him on his mettle.
were sodden and heavy. She clung to pectoral and emollient properties.
“How old do you think I am, 1
him frantically, her eyes on the river
Sidney?’
below. With the touch of her hands
Keep Calm.
geon, la going to take me through the hoa
M d a k la A La t h * fo o t-b a t* , A lle n 's V ooV Kase
Sid
“Not over forty, Tm sure."
S n s n s t a n d c o m fo rt, n o d m a k e s w a lk in g a pltal this afternoon. Wish me luck.—
the man’s mirth died. He held her very
Listen to controversies, but do not
l i l y
B o U i n q r v h M S e . T r y I t to d a y . A dv. ney Page.
‘Tm almost thirty. It Is middle age, carefully, very tenderly, as one holds .Interfere in them. The Lord beware
something Infinitely precious.
K.
read It, and, perhaps because the
of coarse, but—It is not senility.'
thee of vehemence and heat. If it be
France makes elementary Instruc
Clearly the subject of his years did
was hot and his butter soft and
in minutest expressions even. Pas
tion obligatory for all children between day
the other “mealers" irritable with the not Interest her vitally, for she harked
CHAPTER VI.
sion la out of place In any discussion
Mr* and thirteen je a n .
heat, he ate little or no luncheon. Be back to the grass stains.
and more than ever In a right cause,
“Tm afraid you’re not saving, as you
fore he went ont Into the sun, he read
Operations were over for the after for It befogs and befuddles i t —Gogol.
Only OM “BROMO QUININE"
the note agate. To his Jealous eyes promised. Those are new clothes, aren’t noon. The last case had been wheeled
came a-vision of that excursion to the they?’
Tungsten Statistic*.
out of th£ elevator. The pit of the op
“No, indeed. Bought y ean ago in erating r6om was in disorder—towels
The amount of standard tungsten
hospital. Sidney, all vibrato: eager
Insects In the United States year ness, hrerinous of eye, quick of bosom; England—the coq$ in London, the everywhere, tobies of Instruments, ore used In the manufacture ol Incan
ly destroy $700,000,000 worth of tree*. and Wilson, sardonically smiling, trousers in Bath, on a motor tour. Ooqt steaming sterilizers. Orderlies were descent lamps In the United Staten
amused and! interested in spite of him something like twelve shillings. ^
going abont, carrying out linens, empty this year was In the neighborhood of
TTIiMir ir t2m n is a tendency to eonsti- self. He drew a long breath, and thrust ly cheap. They yrear theoi ~
ing pans. At a table two names were
tons.
That waa a M b s r a r e , p f o B
the note into his pocket.
rhaml^fr Yual i airrnnto and potting them
As h a went down the Street, Wil- Sidney must 1b e v A b o u t E n g la n d »
O p tim ittie T h o u g h t.
man
The most Important element in ■
aIs in lev* for tike first son’s car tame around the corner. Le she marveled pgM jlfe •ter'rtrtr g
about
<m
im
tg
tfe
tt*
n
poverty,
•M
oyne
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ed
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In
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TAXES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FAILING
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KIDNEY REMEDY RECEIVES
6REAT PRAISE

X-RAY T6 SETTLE
CLAIM TO BRIDE

SLUGGISH BOWELS
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THE INVESTMENT

Gypsy Appeals ho Science to
The Western Canada Farm ProfProve Girl Is of Leoal
- its Are Away in 'Exeen.
Age.

STOLEN BY RIVAL BAND
Romany Beauty Grew to Womanhood
and Loves Son of Man Who Stole
Her — Mother Claims
Her. .
Oakland, Cal.—Romance Is mingled
with the bartering of human life and
happiness and the„burning Jealousy of
nomad peoples In the case (Of Amelia
Mitchell, a gypsy girl, of Oakland. Cal.She_ stands In the court of Judge Og
den torn between love for a youthful
swain of her own Impetuous blood and
the fierce desire of her parents to get
her back. And Into this strange med
ley of play and passion, of Jove and of
hate, science has stepped 4o give the
verdict. Science will decide between
the claim of the mother that the girl
Is sixteen years of age and the asser
tion of the opposing side that she is
eighteen, the legal age for marriage In
California.
Watched With Interest.
The case Is one-of unusual interest
and Is being watched with great inter
est by scientific men in all sections of
the country. The verdict probably will
rest with determinations made by Dr.
S. H. Butean, who asserts that the Xray will show the age of any person af
ter they pass the fifteenth year.
Back many years runs the series of
events that have brought the rival
gypsy bands Into court. When Amelin
Mitchell was still a child she disap
peared from her people after the Bra
zilian band of gypsies had crossed the
path of the Adams band of Romany.
Amelia's parents Insist she was kid
naped, but they never located the girl
until a few years ago when she war
found, happy and contented, with the
Romany tribe, headed'by Alec Adams
Meanwhile, according to testimony giv-

Mr. George H. Barr, qf^Jowa, holds
seven sections of tend In- flankafrhe
wad. These he -has fencedaod rent
ed, either for pasturff o l cultivation,
„®N paying good Interest on the Invest
ment.
r
>
Mr. Barr says that farm latid at
home In Iowa Is held at $150 p er acrq
These lands are In a high state o t cap
tivatlon, with splendid improvements
In honses, barns, stables and silos, and
yet, the revenue -returns from them are
only from two to- three per cent per
annum on Investment.
Last year, 1815, his half share ot
crop on a quarter section In Saskatche
wan, wheat on new breaking, gave him
85 per cent on the capital Invested—
$25.00 an acre; The crop yield waa
35 bushels per acre; This year tha
same quarter-section, sown to Red
Fife on stubble gave 8,286 bushels. His
share, 1,643 bushels of 1 Northern at
$1.50 per bushel, gave him $2,568Jffi.
Seed, half the twine and half tha
threshing bill cost him $453.00. Allow
ing a share of the expense of his an
nual Inspection trip, charged to this
quarter-section even to $110.00, and ha x
has left $2,000.00, that Is 50 per cent
of the original cost of the land. Any
one can figure np that another aver
age crop will pay, not 2 or 3 per cent
on Investment, as In Iowa, but ths
total price of the land. Mr. Barr says:
“That’s no Joke now."
Mr. Barr was Instrumental In bring
ing a number of farmers from Iowa to
Saskatchewan In. 1918. He referred to
one of them. Geo. H. Kerton, a tenant
farmer in Iowa. He bonght a quartersection of improved land at $32.00 an
acre near Hanley. From proceeds of
crop In 1914, 1915, 1916, he has paid
for the land. Mr. Barr asked him a
week ago: “Well, George, what shall
I tell friends down home for you?"
The reply was: “Tell them I shall
never go back to be a tenant for any
man." Another man, Charles Haight,
realized $18,000 in cash for his wheat
crops In 1915 and 1916.
Mr. Barr when at home devotes
most of his time to raising and deal
ing in live stock. On his first visit of
Inspection to Saskatchewan, he real
ized the opportunity there was here
for grazing cattle.
So his quartersections, not occupied, were fenced
and rented as pasture lands to fann
ers adjoining. His creed Is: “Let na
ture supply the feed all summer while
cattle are growing, and then In the
fall, take them to farmsteads to be
finished for market. There Is money
In it.”—Advertisement
Thirteen Lucky Miles.
Patience—I see that 13 per cent of'
the line of a railroad being bnilt In
Switzerland will be through tunnels.
Patrice—That Is a ease where no
girl, however superstitious, could pos
sibly think thirteen nnlucky.
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CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
To Itching, Burning Skins—It Not Only
Soothes, but Heals—Trial Free.
Treatment: Bathe the affected punface with Cuticura Soap and hot/wa
ter, dry gently and apply Cuticura
Olftinent Repeat morning and night
This method affords Immediate relief,
Claims Bride by X-Ray.
and points to speedy healment / They
are ideal for every-day toilet uses.
en by Adams, his son, George, age
Free sample each by mall with Book.
sixteen years, and Miss Amelia had Address postcard, Cuticura, D ept X*
fallen in love and had become en Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. *
gaged.
Paid for HI* Bride.
To appease the clamoring parents,
George Is said to have paid $2,636 for
his bride-to-be, and thereafter -the
Mitchell clan celebrated for six weeks,
spending over $600.
The Mitchells deny all this. They
say the girl is only sixteen years of
age. They declare they have not been
paid for the girl and that she Is not
happy with the Adams clan. They
are demanding their rights and Insist
that Amelia shall be returned to her
mother, who had seven other children
in court with her.
^ T n n n n n m n n n n n r^ ^

l

HIDES FACE FROM MEN
West Mentor, O.—True to her
vow, made at the age of twenty,
that she never would let a man
look upon her face. Miss Har
riet Martindale has just passed
the forty-fifth yeaT of her se
clusion.
Miss Martindale, when twenty,
was engaged to be married to
a young man with whondr- she
was very much in love. One
night while walking along a
country road near her home she
saw her sister with her fiance.
Three* weeks lRter the man she
was to have m.-irrled became the
husJhnd of her sister.
Heartbroken, she solemnly
vowed no man should see her
face again, and through the use
of a heavy veil and a life of se
clusion she has kept her word.
Both the sister and her hus
band now are dead.
OOOOflPPOQOOOOPPODOQOq

Mum's ti»e Word.
Doctor—Something wrong with the
baby?
4
Mother—Yes, doctor ; he got hold of
an old -dictionary some way, and
chewed up !two pages ont of I t
“Did you1give him an emeticT”
“Yes, doctor, but I can’t get a word
out of him I"

IS EHILO GROSS;
FEVERISH, SICK
Look, Mother! If tongue to
coated, givec“Califomia
Syrup ot Figs.1'

Children love this “fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A:child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result la
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat.
Bleep J ^ Act naturally, breath la bad.
system full of cold, has sore throat;
stomach-ache or diarrhea, listen.
Mother I See If tongue la coated, then
give a teaspooaful of “California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours a ll
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you have a well child again.
ymiona d apttm ts give “Califami*
Syrup of Fig#* because it Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and it nm»er f»n* to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask a t the store foa a CO^ent b o ttle
of “California Syrup f t Fite," w h ic h Girl Wife Cried for Her Dollies.
has toR directions to il babies, c h ild re n Des Moines.—Mrs. Cedi Gilliam of all ages and lo r grown-ups plainly
Noble, thirteen years old, has caused printed on the bottle. Adv.
the arrest of her husband, aged six
More than L500,006 electric i
teen years, who married her three
months ago and then deserted her. The batteries are used In automobiles In.
girl cried because she had no room the United States.
to her handbag for two dolls when
she left the home of her mother-li*
law.
Rubbing Pur 8tarted a Spark.
Annapolis, Md.—Electricity Induced
by the friction'o?- a fur coat grounded
through an automobile standing on wet
ground and caused a spark which ex
ploded the gasoline aad caused severe
trams on the b#dy of Surgbon Spear
sf this city. /
•
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Strong drinks like beer, whiskey,
tea and coffee, irritate the kidneys
an d habitual use tends to weaken
them. Daily backache, with_heada rheumatic condition should be
taken aa a warning of kidney trou
ble, Cat oat, or at least moderate,
the stimulant, and uhe Doan’s Kid
ney Pink. They are fine for weak
kidneys.
Thousands recommend

o f s ittin g a n d t h a t
w eak en ed m y
k ld . c a u a ln f b ack _____ w I h a d a s t e a d y ,
, d o ll
p a in
m y l o in s __ _______
k id n e y
a e e r e tio n a
w ere
ir r e g u la r
In
p a s s a g e . I f e l t m is 
e r a b le In e v e r y w a y .
____ . . _______ i D o a n 's K id n e y P U ls
a n d t h e y e a r e d m e s o c o m p le t e ly t h a t
I h a v e n ' t b e e n t r o u b le d b y m y b a c k ,
o r k i d n e y s s in c e ."

GetDsatfaaeA ag
D O A N ’ S \T J L V
«CO. BUFFALO. K.Y.
High Pockets.
Patience—You know small pockets
for valuables, Intended to be fastened
to linings of ladles’ shoes, have been
patented.
Patrice—That’s convenient They
are made so high now that we won’t
have to go very far down to reach
them.

EAT LESS MEAT
Excessive eating of meat is not only
tremendously expensive, bat it Is posi
tively injurious to health. In place of
meat try Skinner's Macaroni and Spa
ghetti the most delicious of all food
and the richest in nutriment They
can be prepared In a hundred appetiz
ing' ways at small cost Write Skin
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Neb., for beauti
ful Cook Book. It’s free.—Adv.
In the Same Fix.
“Ah 1” said we, reading the headline,
“Mrs. Lloyd-George, wife of the Eng
lish premier, is a fighter, too."
“Aw, well,” replied the Missourian,
“the gent hain't got nuth’n on me on
that score—so is mine!”—Exchange.
ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.
A well known actress gives the follow
ing recipe for gray h a i r : To half pint of
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and Vi oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very little coot. Full
directions for making and use come In
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, la not sticky
g r e a s y , a n d d o e s not rub o ff. Adv.
Sarcasm of the Rejected.
“Do you write for publication?”
“Oh, no; merely for clculation
among the editors.”—Boston Tran
script.
I m p o r t a n t t o M o th o ro
Examine carefully every bottle of
GASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants uand
u u tchildren,
u a u r e u , aand
i m osee
e u that
u u u nit
Bears ths
Signature of
In Use for Over 30'Years.
C hildren Cry fo r Fletcher's Castoria
Help! HelpI
The Turk ought to make a good
chauffeur—he’s a bom Auto-man.—
Boston Transcript.
Am we grow more sensible, we refuse
drug cathartics' and take instead Nature’s
herb cure, Garfield Tea. Adv.
Panama Canal zone has 228 licensed
automobiles.

B o s c h e e ’s
G e rm an S y ru p

B o s c h e e ’s
G e rm a n S y ru p

Have you
Indigestion?
Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your
digestive organs, and tone and
sweeten the stomach. You can
do this quickly and surely by
promptly taking a fewdoses of

r- *

BEEOUN’S
HUS

Their natural action relieves
'■ the stomachofundigested food,
stimulates the flow of gastric
.
Juice, renews the activity of
- '» theliver and bowels, and
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience
. > ' prove that Beecham’s Pills

j

■i Arc good for
t h e S to m a c h

m

■

GA

WhaA'VjfcHDress
VxfemeriWill Wea.
V
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Now that Lent Is here, the family
may settle down to quiet days of devo.tion to spring sewing. The bulk of
this work may be out of the way when
Easter arrives and out-of-doors calls to
everyone who has eyes and a heart for
spring. Styles for spring and summer,
especially those to govern In the realm
of sports clothes, are established, and
there Is no guesswork about them.
Separate skffrts and blouses of wash
fabrics are among the things that are

*
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T e n M in u t e C la s s ic s
Famous Tales and Legends Told in Brief Form
S u lta n

S a la d in

a n d

N a th a n

th e

J e .w

Crape, of all fabrics, lends itself
most perfectly to fine work in the makthe best mourning hats almost no oth
er materials are used, and the correct
hat for first mourning employs this
fabric for covering the shape and for
making its trimmings.
The hat a't the center of the group
Is one of many models for deep mourn
ing that are faced with white crape.
This*fabric, used only for mourning

Oopyilgfat by X W. H o lla r

In Asia Minor today, as in the
Crusades seven and a half centuries
ago, the three great religions o f the
world .are inextricably kn it into the
fortunes of war. Today’s story is
from Lessing’s celebrated drama,
" N athan the Wise."

years of thy Judge are not yet. Tbe
Judgment seat Is not mine. Go! Go.
Nathan, but be my friend!"
Germany esteems the drama,
“Nathan the Wise,” properly among
its best literary riches. Its author,
Gotthold Ephraim Lessing (17291781) was a great poet, a great
philosopher and a man of wide and
profound general knowledge, like
Goethe. H is views of life are criti
cal but hopeful and noble, and his
writings have affected deeply the
creative thought of the whole world.
H is poems are kr\town in Germany
from the kaiser’s palace to the wood
cutter’s hut.

After Sultan .Saladin occupied Jeru
salem, he heardof a rich man who was
much beloved Tn the city. He was a
Jew. and all rflen called him Nathan
the Wise.
"Send him here!” commanded the
Moslem ruler. When Nathan appeared,
he said: “Nathan, since thou art so
wise, tell me: What,belief, what law,
appeals to thee as the best?”
“Spltan,” replied Nathan cautiously,
“I am p Jew.”
“And 1 a Moslem,” responded Sala HOLDING UP PRECIOUS LETTER
din. "The Christian Is midway be
tween us. Of these three religions, African Blacks Fail to Realize What
only one can be the true one. Speak,
Missive Means to the Exiled,
th en ! Let me hear the reasons for
Homesick White Man.
holding to thine own faith 1”
“Saladin,” said Nathan, “permit that
It Is a pioneer custom In Africa, east
I tell thee a tale. In a time so long and west, that the white man’s local
ago that It is gray, there lived a man in letter is franked from town to town.
the East who owned a ring of priceless The' black man to whom the white
worth. The stone was opal, playing in man gives his letter carries It to the
a hundred lovely tints; and the jewel headman of the next settlement, who
had the secret power of making Its carries It In turn to his brother head
wearer beloved of God and men.
man down the tra il; and so from hand
“When tbe owner’s last day arrived, to hand by day and by night, with
he gave the sacred ring to his best be a glance from any passing white man.
loved son and. decreed that thus It the letter goes forward. Such a let
should be handed dpwn through the ter—carried ns the custom is, In a
generations—always to the best be split rod from which there hung, like
loved, who was to be the ruler of the a flag, a bit of turkey red—changed
house.
hands that night before my tent. And
“So this ring passed at last to a man now I write it in a white man's book
who had three sons. He loved them so that the postmen loitered.
well that his heart could not distin
To stand and chat there in the moon
guish between them. Each was as light with the exile’s letter*in your
dear as the other. It was Impossible hunds—how could you (in that, you
'[tor him to select one as the best be- two old heartless headmen? I watched
oved. At last he sent for a gold- you from my little green teut. It Is
onltli and commanded him to make remembered of you that you so de
two other rings exactly like the orlg- layed, while In some lonely hamler
naL The goldsmith succeeded. When under that same moon a white man
Jie father held the three rings in his sickened for a letter. And when one
SERGE FROCK FOR GENERAL WE AR
band, he himself could not decide ga,ve the forked stick to the other, it
was then too late. If indeed, as you
to be disposed of before Easter. Ma wear, gives the hat Its character and vhlch was genuine.
terials for skirts come in patterns de signifies Its purpose, so that the hat
“He waited until he knew that his would say, you spoke no more than
signed for street and for sports wear, may be all black, all white, or black ■ace was run. Then he called each five words of gossip one to the other,
and new patterns for skirts. In a great and white combined. The white fac ion to him privately, and privately those words were five too many. It is
variety of designs, make<it possible to ing is very becoming and Is a feature of Cave him one of the rings.” Nathan remembered of you, and a thousand
dispose of this Item of the wardrobe many crape hats. The hat pictured is he Wise stopped and said no more.
nights since when I have waited for
requirements. The same Is true of entirely plain except for the ornament
“Is this the end?” a^ked Saladin at the mail, If it were a moonlight night,
a t the front. This consists of a small ash
blouses.
I have told myself with an extreme
f
A one-piece frock of serge (good for pair of wings, made of crape, set to
“That which follows was Inevitable,” self-pity and a bitterness, "The carrier
all-round sports wear) like that shown the center of a big, flat rosette, also answered Nathan. “Hardly had the is gossiping In some clearing." I have
In the picture, gives the home dress made of crape. At the center there father passed, before each son pre seen In my heart that man with the
maker no uneasiness. It Is the most ik a single big dull-Jet bead.
lected his ring and demanded lordship load of mall upon his back, standing
livable of dresses and is developed In
The turban at the left Is covered >f the house. They compared, they for hours by a friend of his, laughing
unbleached linen for everyday wear with narrow folds of crape, and the pondered, they disputed. It was In and asking news one of the other. This
and In heavy cotton as well as wool fan-shaped ornaihent at the side is Tain. They could not demonstrate conjured vision of two black men hold
ens. It Is made with a loose blouse, made in the same way, with strands vfclch was tbe true ring. It was vain ing up the mall Is the sad issue of an
having a sailor collar, and a planted of small dull-Jet beads at the center. —” he paused again and gazed at the imagination Infected beyond cleansing.
skirt with panel at the front. The At the right a narrow-brimmed hat of *ultan serenely—“almost as vain, oh You see, I saw them do it.—Jean Ken
sleeves are.plain, with two rows of black silk has a collar of the same Saladin, as to demonstrate the true be yon Mackenzie, In the Atlantic.
white braid at the wrist, in keeping material, but the crown Is draped with, lief.”
with three rows on the collar. The puffs of crape, and a pair of crape
“What!” exclaimed Saladin. “Dost
Feeding Babies in Pondoland.
thou offer that as an answer to my
If a Pondo baby lives through the
question?"
first year of his life, nothing short of
“Nay, nay!” replied Nathan. “The an earthquake or a submarine can
tale shall but win pnrdon for me If I jeopardize his future. Consider, for
venture not to distinguish between the example, the way he is fed.
rings which the father had made with
His mother lays him flat on his
the intention that they should not be back on her lap. With one hand she
distinguishable.”
makes a funnel over his mouth and
“The rings!” Saladin frowned. “Play with the other holds a gourd contain
not thou with me! The religions are ing about a quart of thick, sour milk,
called “araasa." This she proceeds to
readily distinguishable!”
“Outwardly,” answered Nathan, “but pour down the set- 'inning child despite
not as to their authority. Are they not his sputters, kicks and chokings. Not
all based on history that hus been until the last drop has passed through
handed down to us? And must we not her hand does she release him.
A frequent result of this forced feed
accept all history on faith? Whose
good faith shall we trust? Surely the ing is a convulsion, and the mother,
good faith of those who have given us frantic with fear, dispatches a messen
proofs of daily love! Can I believe ger for the medicine man. If he .Is a
my father’s less than yours? Can I proper medicine man he has carefully
demand of thee that thou sbalt dis quizzed the messenger on the way
credit thine own father’s so that mine over, and knows Just what is expected
shall not stand contradicted? And is of him.
Without even a cursory glance at
it not even so with the Christians?”
“The man Is right!" muttered Sala the sick child, he calls for a large dish
apd into this pours a little more than
din.
“Let us return to the three rings a pint of water. Powdered roots,
again,” continued Nathan. “The sons bark, bones, claws and sometimes
appealed to a learned Judge. Each pieces of hair are mixed with the wa
swore that he had received the ring ter and the mother is then ordered to
straight from his father’s hand, and give all of this splendid medicine to
each swore that rather than believe the baby lnstanter. The doctor then
that such a loving father could have departs for some distant place, leav
deceived him, he must accuse his ing no Immediate address.—A. M. An
derson, In World Outlook.
brothers of falsehood.
“ ‘Hold!' cried the judge. ‘You tes
A Mild Threat
tify that the true ring has the power
The following story of the late Dr.
of making its wearer beloved of God
Timothy Dwight'appeared recently in
and
men!
Therein,
then,
lie's
the
root
GROUP OF CRAPE HATS
of our decision! Which one of you is the dally press. . In his early days,
skirt fastens with bone buttons at one wings, set in a cubochon of crape and loved the best by the othdh two? when he was a tutor In charge of stu
side of the front panel. A dickey for dull-Jet beads Is used for trimming. Speak!’
dent discipline at Yale, a sort of proc
the neck and a smart four-in-hand tie English crape Is waterproof, and there
“The brothers," continued Nathan, tor, apparently, he was called out of
furnish the equipment of this practical fore one of the most durable of fab “could not reply. "Then each of you his room by some midnight escapade.
dress.
rics.
loves himself the best!’ said the judge. He was obliged as a matter of duty
‘If so, not one of your rings Is genuine. to pursue the disturbers, and with his
For the daily wear of the schoolgirl
Perhaps the true ring was lost and long legs he soon found himself gain
It would be difficult to find a model bet
your father had three rings made to ing rapidly upon them. Thereupon a
ter Qian this; with which we are all
solemn voice rang out suddenly into
replace the one!’ ”
familiar. There is no question as to
the night:
“Good! Good!” said Saladin.
its -good style, for It Is always good
From Grean to Blue.
"Gentlemen, If you don’t run a little
Nathan proceeded. “The Judge said :
style.
Blue Is rapidly becoming the color
I shall be obliged to overtake
Some of; the new shapes for spring for evening gowns:—electric blue, mid ‘If you will take counsel from me In faster,
you 1”—Youth’s Companion.
stead
of
a
verdict
it
is
this:
Go,
and
seem to be particularly well adapted to night blue, dark blue, bright blue, ev
bats made of crape. The shapes, to erything f>ut pAle blue. Black gowns let each believe his ring to be genuine.
Bait for Pigeons.
begin with, are graceful and ufiusual, use this bright blue color for decora It may be that your father wished to
A little salt mixed with a quantity
and the trend of fashion Is set strongly tion sometimes, and a dress made en abolish the tyranny of a single ring
of
common
yellow clay and placed on
from
his
house.
Certain
it
is
that
he
toward fine and Intricate work in mil tirely of it, or else trimmed up a bit
linery. Ornaments made by band, and with a starry sliver stuff, Is wonder loved each of yon alike and would not the roof or on a board on the side of
an
outbuilding
will attract the com
favor
one
against
the
others.
Strive
showing the most careful workman fully attractive. And any evening gown
ship, are favored above all other trim Is apt to have mallnes wound the length then to bring out the virtue of the true mon pigeons to such an extent It will
not
be
difficult
to
secure quite a bevy
ring.
If
one
of
you
has
i
t
Strive
to
mings, for all sorts of hats.
of the arm.—New York Evening Post.
bring out Its power by living In gentle of these birds. It is known that tbe
ness, In loving tolerance. In the sanc pigeon loves a little salt, and as most
Her Hat Merely Acceeeory..
pompons, placed at either side of the tity of good deeds, and with faith in of the natural salt licks, as they were
“You are going oflt?” exclaim the blouse at the waistline give the effect God. And I command your children’s called In early days, are gone, the birds
friends of a French actress who ap of almost a child’s model. The hat children to appear before this court— will soon discover the salt with .the
pears hatted. “Oh, no, bnt my gown which was Inseparable from this frock In a thousand times a thousand years. moist earth.
Is so mnch more becoming with the was a little affair of white straw, round Then there will sit In this judgment
and coming close over the head, faced seat a man wiser than L He will ren
h a t” she quietly rejoins.
Not Much Use.
The gown is of an ivory white silk with red, a curved turned-back brim' der the verdict!’ ”
A little boy came home the other
of
the straw caught over the ears af
,Saladin i bowed his head and mur day to tell some sad news.
crepe, very short waisted, with a
mured the iname of God.
bright poinsettla red Japanese collar either side with bright red cherries.
‘And so your teacher’s dead?” asked
“Saladin/’ said Nathan the Wise, “If his mother, horrified at the lad’s anand embroideries of a repetition of
thou a rt this wiser man—”
zigzag lines in the same red across
looncementLinen Pumps for 8pring.
“What! IT L the d u st the noth
the front and back of the blouse and
Shoes and pumps for the spring wfll
%«*,” he replied, thoughtfully,
covering the pide'panels which have, a be of linen. If those being worn a t in*!" The Moslem seised the Jew's Vht that le n t much use,, while |
hand._“Tb*
thousand tte%g.a
border o fred W tbe bottom, rtd Palm Beach are an Indication. '
L h u tr

Many Women in this Condition Re
gain Health by Taking Lydia &
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Ridgway, Penn. — “I suffered from female
trouble w ith backache an d pain in m y side fo r over
seven m onths so I could no t do an y of m y work. I
w as tre ated by th ree different doctors and was
getting discouraged w hen my sister-in-law told m s
how Lydia E. P in k h am ’s V egetable Compound h ad
helped her. I decided to try it, and i t resto red m y
health, so I now do all of m y housew ork w hich is
n o t lig h t as I have a little boy th ree years old.*
— M is. O . M. R h i n e s , Ridgway, Penn.
M rs. L in d se y N o w K e e p s H o u se F o r S even.
Tennille, Ga.—“I w an t to te ll you how m uch I have been benefited
b y Lydia E P inkham ’s Vegetable Compound. A bout eig h t years ago I
g o t in such a low state of health I w as unable to keep house for three in
th e family. I h ad dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all th e
an d could scarcely sleep a t all. The doctor said I h ad a
severe case of ulceration and w ith o u t a n operation I w ould always
be an invalid, b u t I told him I w anted to w ait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to g et Lydia E. P inkham ’s V egetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so th ankful Ig D t this medicine. I feel
as though i t saved m y life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited ".—Mrs. W E. L indsey, R .R .8 , Tennille, Ga.
I f y o u w a n t sp ecial ad v ice w r ite to L y d ia E . P in k h a m M edi
c in e Co. (co n fid en tial) L y n n , M ass. Y o u r le tte r w ill b e opened,
x ea d
a n s w e re d b y a w o m a n a n d h e ld in s tr ic t confidence.
Shining Example.
“The forehead in the case of an in
tellectual man. and a studious man
especially, is likely to lieiffliton after
thirty.” All, yes, of course. There is
the case of Robert Fitzsimmons, actor.
Dear old Bob! They say he is tremen
dously studious. Studies for weeks
to commit to memory: "Strike this ten
der woman if you dare,” or some other
great line in the play.—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal.

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

The Army of
Constipation

Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S LITTLE
~
LIVER PILLS are „
responsible— they j
not only give reliefj
— they perma- .
nently cure Con->
•tipation. M il^ ^
lions u s e j
them for /
Bilious n e tt,
U d ije rtio a , S ick H e adach e, Sallow S ld a
SM A L L P IL L , S M A L L D O S E , SM A L L P R IC K

Genuine mu*

How to loosen a tender com
or callus so It lifts out
without pain.

bear

Signature

SELDO M

SEE

Let folks step on your feet hereafter;
a big knee like thii, but your borw
wear shoes a size smaller If you like,
may have a bunch or bruise on hi*
for corns will never again send electric
ankle, hock, atifie, knee or throat.
sparks of pain through you, according
to this Cincinnati authority.
He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
will clean it off without laying op
the horae. N o blister, do nair
a tender, aching corn, instantly re
gone. Concentrated—only a fn t
lieves soreness, and soon the entire
drops required at an application. $2 per
corn, root and all, lifts right out
bottle J t l l m c i Deteiibe root c u t lor i.r r k l I m n d a r
This drug dries at once and simply and B o o k 8 M free. A B S O R B I N tT jR - . Dm m + •eptlc liniment lor aiinkiiWt. rodoca Feinfal SvoUUc*.
shrivels up the corn or callus without Salaried Ctaada. Wen*. B o b o . V e t o . V dn.i altar*
even Irritating the surrounding skin. Pain end Inflammation. Prica SI and 82 a bottle at d n o t a »
dellrercd. Made in tbe U. 8. A. bf
A dhiall bottle of freezone obtained or
W.F.Y0UN8, P. D. F..SlOTa«latL,leHnoneU.MM.
at any drug store will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft cpm or callus from one’s feet
If your druggist hasn’t stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get a small M oney b u c k w ith o u t q u e s tio n
U N T ’S C U R E fe lla I n th o
bottle of freezone for you from his trIf eHa tm
e n t o f IT C H , E C Z E M A , .
wholesale drug house.—adv.
R IN G W O R M .T E TT K R o r O th e r f
I tc h in g a k in (llaea
60c a t d r n g g ia ta , o r
Overheard.
L I . Ilclunt* Medldaa Cl
"Isn’t she just nice enough to eat?”
"No; her taste is execrable.”—Bos J.H.Hale Peach
ton Transcript.
Delicious Apple

ECZEM AS

T h la W ill I n t e r a c t M o th e r * .
M o th e r G r a y 's S w e e t P o w d e rs f o r C h ild re n
f o r F e v e r is h n e s s , H e a d a c h e , B a d S to m a c h ,
T e e th in g D is o r d e r s , m o v e a n d r e g u la te th e
B o w -la a n d d e s tr o y w o rm s . T h e y b r e a k n p
C olds In 34 h o u r s . T h e y a r e 80 p l e a s a n t to t a k e
c h ild r e n lik e th e m . U s e d b y m o th e r s f o r 80
., L e R o y , N . Y . A dv.

Emperor Charles of Austria Is fond
of horse racing.

W h a t I s U r ic c A d d ?
Everyone has uric acid in the system,
but naturally in small quantities. Ex
cessive amount is caused by eating too
mnch meat and foods that ferment in
stomach. The kidneys, being the filters
of the blood, are supposed to separate
and throw the poisons out of tbe Bystem.
Weak, tired and overworked kidneys
fail to do this, hence tbe uric add accu
mulates and the urate salts are carried
by the blood to the solid tissue structure,
causing backache, lumbago, Rheuma
tism, dropsy, drowsiness, and tired
feeling.
To overcome the trouble is only a
piattpr of toning up the kidneys, and this
is best done by a treatment with Anuric,
three times a day. Anuric is a reoent
discovery of Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and can be obtained at any drag store.
Experience taught Doctor Pierce that
Annwe. is a more powerful agent than
bt.hi* in dissolving uric acid, and it is
then carried oat of the system.

Ew—.b « W CATALOGUE FREE. AaktwIL

L ake Shore Nurseries, G irard, P a .

PATENTS
“ROUGH•nUTVSflf
W . N . U ., D E T R O I T , N O . 9 - 1 9 1 7 .

THE ONWARD- MARCH of Bronchttfc,
arid deep seated Coughs la
arrested by Doctor Ptene*!
Golden Medical Discovery.
In those scrofulous oondf"
lions of the blood which in*
. vite Consumption; in seven,
wlingering Coughs, and Weak
Lungs, which threaten yon
with this fatal disease, and
when other help has tailed
—this medicine is a pmvqa
remedy.
As a b lo o d -c le a n s e r,
Btrongth-reetorer, and tea’s
It 1b sure to benefit I d an
lingering B r o n c h ia l
Throat affections, and in every <
that can be reached through the ...
it never fails to benefit or cure,
tablet or liquid form.
The machinery of the body i
be well oiled, kept in good o
lust as the automobile, st___________
bicycle.
Jcyde. Why ahonld the human neglect
his own machinery
---------- -------------------------more thaw that of
his horse or his engine? Yet meet
tie do neglect themselves.
—je" *▼
system
*<■“ at 1least1 once
gg' a week i
Dr.’. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

i

H e lp Y o u r D o lla r !
Time was when’ $1 was
worth 100 cent#. Not so
nowadays. The dollar has
shrunk until It Is well-nigh
unrecognizable.
I t needs
HELP mighty bad these
times.
You can best supplement
the earning power of your
dollars by putting them Into
Urban Realty First Mort
gage Bond Certificates—Is
sued In danomtimflmia of
*100, «800 and IL0OO f o r

U rban

the little as well as big In
vestor at the SAFE interest
of 5%.
Both principal of your in
vestment, irad Interest are
GUARANTEED—every dol
lar secured by more than $2
of improved. Income-produc
ing property in Detroit—
and by the *200400.00 paidup capital of this company.
SEND FOR BOOKLET—
and ask you* banker about
this Investment ,

j.
XT

a g ain st F IK E and TOR*
NADO in the CONTI
N ENTAL. The stro n g est
company in th e United
States.

Sylvester gave us a very interesting
talk, showing many of the ill effects
of using otbacco. In the evening he
gave an illustrated talk on the same
subject. At the close of Mr. Sylves
90 Starkweather Avenue
ter’s afternoon talk a number of the
Plymouth,
Michigan
boys joined the club, and again after
his evening talk, many more of the
young men joined The Clean Life
Club is growing and spreading all
over the United States, and thp Plym
TAX NOTICE.
outh fellows have a good reason to be
I will be a t the following places for j proud of a branch here. Up to date
the collection of taxes:
March 3rd, i about forty have joined,- and many
a t Brown & Pettingill’s store; March ! more have declared their intention of
doing so. The Clean Life Club is
10th, at* Gayde Bros, -tore and March ;| open
to all whether they go to school
17th, at Brown & « Pettingill’s store. or not and we hope to get as many
Four per cent will be added after of the fellows as possible. In about
two weeks we will have a meeting,
March 17%.
which .will be open to the public, and
Charles Rathburn,
! we hope a large number will attend.
Township Treasurer. —One of the boys.
—-

L N. Passage, Agt i

iif
!: r
..

' v

L w L d J b '. i j

Ten thousand dollars in seventeen
days. r A whirlwind campaign '..beginning'taday and- ending Sunday,
March 18, operating' on lines similar
to %e Y. M. C. A. building campaigns
in the large cities, is the plan by
which it is hoped to complete the
budding1 fund for the new Methodist
Episcopal church! cut of which we
are able to show th is week. Instead
of leaving the financial burden to be
lifted at the.tim e of dedication on
Easter Sunday, the Methodist men
and some others wjho are generously
assisting, are applying themselves
vigorously to the Immediate accom
plishment of the task.
One man, and a new comer to
Plymouth a t that, lias set a splendid
example for the people of Plymouth
in supporting its worthy enterprises,
by a subscription of $1,009

A glance a t the new church is sufficent to show th a t the new edifice
will be a credit to Plymouth, and the
architect promises th a t the interior
will be in keeping with the attractive
exterior shown in this engraving.
Entering the building by the main
enterance one will pass through a
vestibule and up a short flight of
steps into the foyer which extends
the entire width of the auditorium
and leads to thestairway to ;the base
ment. The foyer is separated from
the auditorium by a series of eleven
accordeon doors set with glass, all of
which may be folded back, making
the foyer a part of -the auditorium.
The pulpit platform is a t the west
side of the auditorium with the choir
loft behind and the- pipe organ loft
in the northwest corner, the choir

ity will be well above tiurefe huu
The finish will be in fumed -oak.
The rooms in the basement vall. be
A iin
n 4-1.
. . 11_ — . ' luvvUM}
second to n/iM
none
the— .village;.
high ceilings and plenfcyof light,
at least on the re a r side, being almost
entirety above ground.
Those who have visited this new
plant for religious work have been
delighted with the lay out, ...Xjstflot
one item of extravagance hsA^been
permitted. The committee Have en
deavored to be as economical as is
consistent with present building
prices, and yet remembering that
they owe it to thq' communjmty to
put up a building of which Plymouth
can be proud of for years to come.

Having sold my farm, I will sell at public auction on the premises ^ mile
sooth of Inkster, on the town line road, known as the Popke farm, on

Monday, March 5, 1917
at 10:00 0‘clock sharp
H o r a e , 0 y n o ld . w t. 1SOO
H o ls te in c o w . 4 yn s. okL d q e M a rc h 5
H o ls te in oow, 6 y n . o ld , n e w m ilc h
C o w . 8 y r a . o ld , d u e A p r i l 10
B lo c k row. fl jr*o. o ld , n e w m ilc h
H o ls te in b u ll. 7 m o n th s o ld
R e d H e i f e r , S m o n th s o ld
B e d H e i f e r , 10 m o n th s o ld
H o ls te in h e if e r , 1 v r . o ld
. 10 s h e e p , s o m e w ith lo m b e
d r a i n h in d e r
C o r n b in d e r
M ow er
ilr e r lz e r
L a n d r o lle r
ow
S et of d ram
2 - h o rs e c u lt i v a t o r
1 - h o rs e c u ltiv a to r
1 -b o rse c o r n p l a n t e r
W agon
-H ay rac k

'<

develope them simultaneously in the
physical, mental and moral lines; e n -1
courage them to think w hat they
would like to be and do, for those are ;
the things they do best. The ideals,
held up in the past were usually the |
statesman or the general—why not
W e H a v e B e e n B u ild in g
the farm er ? The study of agricul-1
Interesting Programs Were Given at ture, soil-chemistery and m anual!
For A Good Many Years
Each Session, Which Were Well training may encourage some to the j
farm life.
Teach the boy industry, I
Attended.
Building A R eputation
economy and honor with his educa- j
tion, and give him large opportunity 1
The farmers .of this vicinity have to learn something for himself.
Tuesday, Prof Coon, specialist i n !
had a tre a t this week in the sessions
of the Wayne County Farmers’ Insti- plant diseases at * the Agricultural j
We hope to have tne pleasure of figuring with you when ready to build
tute held in the Grange hall, Monday College, gave a wonderfully clear and i
and Tuesday.
The audiences were interesting lecture on plant diseases
A S to re , H o m e, B a rn , S h e d o r F e n c e
large and appreciative, blokes were ( in general, followed by Jjhe special
In fact anything involving LUMBER A N D BUILDING MATERIAL.
diseases of the potato. There is no
passed with regard to the spirit
common in years gone by of farmers medicine for a sick plant as fo r a-sick
who. said they “would not take knowl person and the treatm ent becomes a
edge found out by other folks.” Mr. process of prevention. We -aim for
Bally of Gaylord, showed th at clean seed and put ip clean soil, th at
Prevention is
people who are doing various kinds is free from disease.
of work refer constantly to the practised by disinfection of the seed,
CHAS. jU IH ffc, Sec, ft Manager
work th a t others have done. The and again by spraying or putting a
bank cashier, when he reckons your protective coat on the plant before
interest might pride himself on figur the germ makes its appearance. The
GEORGE C. PALMER
ing it out for you, but instead he gets prospect for the farm er is in growing
of Detroit.
his book of tables and lets the task be larger crops, but in the greater con
He served several years as assistant
done for him, So the farmer, today, servation of w hat he does grow. The
is learning to use the tables and sta potato blights, tip bum, scab, fusar- corporation counsel of the city of De
tistics prepared by the government ion wilt and black scurf were shown troit and was a member of the 1913 and
when he wants to know how many as the most serious diseases of the 1915 legislatures.
Disinfection, spraying, se 1 am pleased to recommend Mr.
kernels o f com to plant in a hill, and potato.
how far apart to put them to get the lection of seed and the cutting of Palmer to the voters of Plymouth for
.greatest nutritive value in either the seed potatoes, so as to remove tne di the nomination of circuit judge at the
ear or the stalk, he refers to tables seased p art (especially in the wilt) primaries, March 7.
In the case
th a t have been made out from actual were plainly' indicated.
E dw ard G ayde.
experiment. Then'he varies from of black scurf, formaldehyde which
to
this in accordance with his own needs serves to disinfect for scab, is found
and conditions.
True skill now, ineffective, corrosive sublimate being
comes in applying those things which now used.
Mrs. Dora Stockman of Lansing,
others have found out. Mr. Bailey’s
talk which he called, “The Tripod of under the .subject of “Feeding the
Dairy Farming,” was practical under Family,” showed in a very charming
the headings of breeding, feeding and way, some of the absurdities of mod
weeding.
He did not wish to name em eooking, such as fried eggs and
any one breed as a choice, but p u t the pie—why they are indigestible. She
emphasis all on good breeding of made an appeal for greater use of A Four Days’ Session Will* Be Held
whatever kind, showing for dairy milk, eggs, com, oats, nuts, fruits,
at Grange Hall, March 13 to 16.
cows the importance of
high-pro vegetables and limiting- the amount
ducing family, whereas different of meat. An excess of mea^,.cannot
The Home Economies-_sqbool bald,
ualifications would be considered for be throwft out of the system and
here last spring was found of su<(h high
ie beef sire.
His reference to the tends to, produce disease.
high price of feeds, taxes, help, build The entertainment p art of the pro practical value that plans have bpeo
ings, etc., which affect the farm er and gram deserves much credit, and made for a continuation of the course
the consequent high price to the con- thanks are due Mrs. H arry Shattuck, this year. The dates are March l3th to
33rcl Annual
sumer'of milk brought forth the com Miss Anna McGill, the Misses Bakei^ 16th, and will be held in the Grant
ment th a t the price of milk seemed and Thomas, Mr. Harmon and meito- hall. The price (has been put et on]
*—“ ^ WhenthQ
“
four-day -course.
likely to go higher rather than low bers of the Grange, who sang several 50c for the fo—
C o n v e n tio n
Much credit is due the Michigan Agricultural College ana the
er, because people are coming more selections.
E x h ib it! —
to realize its food value. Under the untiring offorts of the local chairmap, U. S. Department of Agriculture come
0 / fh o
your very doors, please, show ybur
subject of the values of feeds for John Root. The new officers elected
National Dairy Council, tha M. A.
aA • J *cj . ..
stock, the tabulated comparison be were: Charles Evans of Redford, appreciation by attendance, and.] you
C. and tW Dotrolt Board of Health will
haw wandarful raWbiU showing tha
will be well repaid. The program fol
tween
shock
com
and
silage
showed
president;
Mr.
Carmichael
of
Detroit,
*alua of milk products aa food.
lows:
remarkable percentages in favor of secretary.
-N •
6
,
u a iry m e n s
the silo, and for com th a t is just ripe
TUESDAY
S p e a k te ra in preference to the], earlier stages.
10:00 a. m.—Lecture: Hqoa^Qid.Mattr,
Prof. A. C. Andaraon of tha M. A. C-»
He .gave the percentage of protein
A ssociation
agement; Budg'd System
Dairy and Food Commiasionsr Wood(the
eSsehtia!
dem
ent)
In
such
foods
worth, Ex-Gov. Warner, Roy C. Petti,
atizing
W°rfc, KitQhea*
and Earnest Kelley of the II. S. Dept, of
as cottonseed, brap and oats, showing
Equipment and Arrange
Agriculture, W. E. Skinner, secretary
th a t economy often comes in selling
ment.
of the National Dairy Council and
the
food
on
hand
and
buying
another.
many other noted dairy authorities
1:00 p. m.—DeiiK>netra0biri\ Carbo
He advocates the gradualI 1building
'***“ up
hydrate Foody— Cereals
soils and live stock .will furn
of a pure bred herd andd especially ish,Crops
Write to Qeof*« H. Brownell. Sec y
and Vegetables.
th e theme for a large number of
urges giving it pure bred care. Tha agricultural
142 Lafeyette Blvd., Detroit, for pr
experts
from
throughout
WEDNESDAY
_
weeding out of poor stock can only be
country, who are expected
9:30 a. m.—Lecture: Household Man
done satisfactorily by labaratonr and
LaABing during “farm ers’ -week’
agement, Cleaning and
tests.
Hev would have a Babcock th
e Michigan Agricultural col
Laundry.
tester a part of the school equipment, beginning
March 5.
1:30 p. tn.—Demonstration:
Carbo
and the testing done there.
Crops’ improvement” will
hydrate Foods—Batters,
Mr. E .C. Martindale of Wilkinson, be“Farm
by Professor M. L. Fish
Doughs and Floors
Ind., the conductor of the Institute, er odiscussed
f Purdue university, and Profess
showed himself a splendid, many sid o r M.
THURSDAY
Whitson of the University of
ed man, giving out of his own experi IllinoisL.will
on “How to im 9:30 a. m.—Demonstration: Sowing
ence/ practical suggestions on many prove sdndy lecture
and the Adjustment of
soils.”
Other
speakers
subjects. In his talk on the value
Copyright Patterns.
their subjects include: Profi
and handling of manure, showed how and
1:30 p. m.—Sugars.
or
J.
G.
Fuller,
University
of
Wisconto sell from the farm elements th at sin, “Devoloping d raft col
FRIDAY
feedwere of little value here, while re ing swine’’; Professor_S.:oltsiA.andBeach,
turning to the soil the bi-products and Iowa S tate college, ‘The management 9:30 a. m.—Lecture: Home Care
the Sick.
plant food, his method being haying of orchards.”
1:30 p.m.—Demonstration: Food for
stock which had their growth, (not
There will be a home economics
the Sidri
needing the elements to grow skin, school
for farm ers’ wives a t which
Miss Paulina E. Raven, in eh « * » of
hoofs and bone) and simply fe e "
There it practically no*‘wear-out** to these good siloe.
science, art, cooking, m
Home Economics Extension, sod
to p at otf fbt. Fa* m ay be s o l d _ domestic
_ ; They’re built of beat materials throughout and embody
ing and children’s welfare will be c
Clara K. Morris, extension specialist in
F ; every good feature that 30 yean u
the farm for, in it, there is no fertil sidergd.
”Home ~Economics,
"
will
” gfve
* tne lectures
baa proven beat. They ’re guaranteed to give
ity a t all. Y et the manure is not
of the entire college will and demonstrations.
lasting, positive satisfaction m every re
respect.
complete fertilizer.
Growing legu beFreedom
extended to Michigan aim ers
mes add the nitrogen needed, but during
the
week
phosphorus comes only by the addi
tion of acid phosphate or the raw
rock phosphate. . F or saving the
The Hinman farm of 90 acres, _
Fire-proof; storm-proof, £roet-proof, decay
nitrogen in a s tn f e , a . cement; floor mile' east of town on the cement road,
Requires do attention or repairs a a d l_____
will pay fo r itself in two years. Mr. has been purchased by a corporation
Galvanised re-ixsforcemeat. Made e€
Samuel F. Dobbins of
Kirkland’s talk and lantern slides on composed of IT. of M.. Regent Harry
vitrified glased tile blocks, three air i
the'practical uses o f cement wane Buckley and nine other Detroiters Mich., and a former resident of Fjjm On Tuesday morntog Mr. M a g p .
i will establish a country club,
from which a road will be opened many1 of our older residents, died
through to the. golf grounds. Mr. his home in th at city last wpekj
Bocliley owns a beautiful country Thursday. Mr. Dobbins was a form-"
home near Power’s Station E ast of er mayor of Marshall and. a t the time
W e make this
of his death was president and gen
town.—Northvilie Record.
rmaterial to finial
eral manager of the M arshall Furnace
eitbothior service and
C o..
A
Bilious
Attack
otm secret of Kalamaaoo SOos is the all-steel, hot
< * n rc
n you have a bilious attack your Chamberiain’a Con|fi Remedy a Fav
i the f a tp ro d o e __
od doors. Either the tile o.
tils to perform its functions. You
root t h e
*
orite for Calda
Let us prove, to yon Ilia
e constipated. The food you eat
r . l— «—n wuHiy. Wi
e uraetiaaoa dookms. .
Its hi your stomach instead of di- J . L. EasUjr, Macoa, DL. hi
T u esd ay H r:
Thie inflames the stomach of Chamberlain’s Cough Renn .
j
t
h
e
sch
o
o
l
a
n
d
<
Kahmaano T u k & S9o Co.
“ During the pact flftoetf y earr ft:___
I t h is ift to d evef- and 'causes nausea, vomiting
terrible headache. Take Chatob* ‘ sin’s been my ateterk fuvorito; medfaltkr f ir
1 w ill b e
They will tons up jloor u«w. oolds on the Innga. Ii
”
rtl,
a’ qut you r stomach and you,will it a . number of tim
I as well aa ever. They only cost with a eodd apd it tli
V .-A d v t.
piamptiy.” —Advt.
r ' 1 ..- t t .
« v
1 ■- j '
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p
. ■- m
1
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Wayne County
Fanners’ Institute

K

W agon box
Peed c u tte r
L ig h t B p rin g w a g o n
M a r k e t w ag o n
H o rs e r a k e
W a te r ta n k
8 S c ra p e rs
<‘r e a m s e p a r a t o r
( ’h u rt)
C o rn sh e le r
F a n n i n s m ill
I r o n s a fe
Ic e b o x . s u it a b le f o r g r o c e r y
I r o n k e ttle
I n c u b a to r . 140-egg Hize. a n d b r o o d e r
H a n g i n g s c a le
H ay fo rk
D o u b le B a rn ess
S in g le harncBB
f>to n h a y
lOObu. o a ts
S ta c k s tr a w
P i le m a n u re , a b o u t 120 lo a d s
C o w b a r n a n d s ta n c h e o n s

Li

HOT LUNCH AT NOON
’ | 1^

A11 Bum8 °* $10
under, cash. Ovei $10, nine
months’ credit will be given on bankable notes,
interest at six per cent., payable at Dearborn State Bank

For Good Lumber, Good Service and Fair Dealing

ANDREW RANJAK

fi

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

A U C T IO N !

I i Y o u V e In t e r e s t e d
in Milk
Come
t li
M ichigan D a iry S h o

W ednesday, Mar. 7,, 17
At 9:30 o'clock sharp

Detroit

*

15 H u d of Cattle

Mar. 6-7-8

Farmers’ Institute’ Will
Be One ot Instruction

A iK th m c r
Phone 30C-F2, Plymouth

Having rented my farm, will sell implements and live etock at public
auction to the highest bidder on the farm, situated two miles west of
Livonia Center, on the Center road, on

Home Economics

a

FRANK J. BOYLE,
P . O. Address, Salem, Mich.

G r a y t e a m , w t. 2800.• a n d 10 y r s . o ld
B a y b o r a s , w t, 1 * 0 lbs.
B a y h o r s e , w t. 900 lb s .;
M a C o rm ic k g r a i n b in d e r

aSZSSZ

O s b o r n e c o r n b in d e r
C h a m p io n p o t a t o d ig g e r
P o ta to o o v e re r
2 w a lk in g p lo w s,
V V seder
G a r d e n d r ill. ' S sm a ll c u ltiv a to r s
: 2 S h o r s e c u ltiv a to r *
a p rin g - to e th h a rr o w
f ifc tk e -to o th h a r r o w
D o n e ls o n r o lle r
T r a c k ; t h r e e in c h ti r e s
L u m b e r w agon.
B o b sle ig h
S e w in g w a g o n , t h r e e aea i u M ffi w ag o n
O pen buggy
l e i f l 7r u n n e r s f o r s p r in g w a g o n
12-ffc w a g o n b o x B ek 8000 Xb, s p r in g s
. P l a t f o r m sc a le s
F l a m i n g m il l
L a rg e feed c u tte r
8Q f t, h a y r o p e , o a r, f o r k a n d p u lle y
Id-ft- h a y ra c k C o r n s h e lte r
k e ttle
. _
L o g c h a in s
----------_ b g r i n d e r
O rte d ste o e
y pum p
S t a c k c o v e r . 20x24 f t.
___ j e w a g o n c o v e r
M ilk c a n s
P o ta to c ra te s

t i r a d e H o ls te in
F eb ru a ry ‘
t i r a d e H o ls te in
Ja n u ary
t i r a d e H o ls te in
t i r a d e H o ls te in
A p ril
i
t i r a d e H e le tein

C ow . fi y r s o ld . freftfa ii
c o w , & y r s . o ld . f r d s h it
c o w , 4 y n . o ld
c o w , 5 y r a . o ld , d u e ii
oow» 5 y r s . o ld . f r e s h ii

G ra d e H o ls te in c o w , 8 jrru. o ld
t i r a d e H o ls te in c o w , 3 y n , o ld . d u e i
A p ril
G ra d e H o ls te in coir, 8 y r s . o ld , d u e 1
A p ril
A--.
G ra d e H o ls________
te in c o w. .22y jn . o ld , f r e s h to
J a n a a ry
t i r a d e H o L te i n c o w . H y r s . o ld , f r e s h to
J e r s e y c o w , d o e in A p r i l
lie d row. 8 y n . o ld , d u e i n J u l y
G
~ ra d' e “H o’ls'te 'in
n bbM l 2 y r s . o ld

8 p ig s, 3 m o n th o ld
2 s e t d o u b le b a ra e a n
2 se ta in g le b u g g y h a rn e ss
3 s e t fly n e te
S t o r m b la n k e ts
O t h e r a r t i c l e s n o t m e n tio n e d

:* t

HOT^ LUNCH AT NOON
All sums of $10 aod under, cash. Over $10, «tat
months credit will be given on approved bankable
notes, interest at fl per cent, payable at Plymouth United Savings Bank,

TER M S;

ALAM AZO O

CHARLES WOLFF, Sri
JESSE HAKE, Clerk.

SILO S

moneyfromstart tofin

G LA ZED T IL E SILO i

i s s r a l i w

Central Meat Market

Former Resident Dies

-^AW OOD STAVE SILO

srw a

Call Central Metft Market,
’phone 23, for
.

„

e iio io e

M e a ts^

Smoked Meats of all Kinds.
Home Made Bologna and Sausages.
Try them and y -»u won’t eat any otner.

RHONE NO. 23.

!*5W
i
>;. J ,

,

